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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

LETTER FROM SYNGENTA

T he continual evolution of the horticulture industry never stops. And just like the needs and interests of 
retailers and consumers keep changing, so do the challenges you face. Your ongoing commitment to this 
industry – and to meeting the needs of your customers – strengthens our commitment to do the same by 
delivering innovative and reliable solutions for your operations.

For the fifth consecutive year, we are honored to partner with Greenhouse and Nursery Management to recognize 
the extraordinary individuals who have made significant achievements in the horticulture industry. Congratulations 
to the Class of 2021 Horticultural Industries Leadership Award winners: TBD. 

It’s no question that 2020 was a difficult year for so many, but despite the challenges, these recipients demonstrat-
ed exceptional leadership and commitment, positively impacting customers, businesses and the industry as a whole. 
Due to the pandemic and stay-at-home orders, many consumers took to home gardening, which created a positive 
surge for the horticulture industry. This growth in home gardening led to an increased demand for ornamental crops 
from retailers and consumers, and this year’s winners successfully navigated these demands and increased pressures. 

Syngenta remains committed to meeting your needs in this ever-changing industry. We continue to introduce 
new agronomic programs to help control the most common pests that affect crops like poinsettias, spring bedding 
plants, mums and roses. These programs are thoroughly researched and incorporate some of the most trusted prod-
ucts in our portfolio, including Mainspring® GNL insecticide, and Mural® and Segovis® fungicides. Additionally, as a 
result of our continued investment in research and development, we will be introducing a new innovative fungicide 
in the near future. With two modes of action, it will provide strong and reliable control of diseases such as Fusarium, 
leaf spots, Botrytis and more while also suppressing certain bacterial diseases. 

Lastly, we want to help greenhouse and nursery operations succeed by maximizing profitability through our 
GreenTrust® 365 program, which allows you to earn year-long rebates on product purchases. While you work to 
keep operations insect- and disease-free, we’re by your side with the tools and support to help you succeed. 

Again, congratulations to the recipients of the 2021 Horticultural Industries Leadership Awards! Thank you for 
the vital role you play in growing strong, healthy and beautiful plants. 

Tripp Trotter
Head of Marketing, Turf and Ornamental
Syngenta 

CLASS OF 2021

©2021 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products may not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties and/or may have state-specific 
use requirements. Please check with your local extension service to ensure registration and proper use. Avid®, GreenCast®, Mural®, Segovis® and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a 
Syngenta Group Company. 
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T he rose has long been a symbol for love and romance, 
serving as an iconic and lucrative ornamental for com-
mercial growers. 

But as much as it has achieved universally beloved sta-
tus, the rose can be a challenging crop to produce. With produc-
tion occurring year-round, greenhouse and nursery crews must be 
vigilant about the pests and diseases biding their time to attack.

Comprehensive agronomic programs can be a critical tool to 
keep roses protected. An effective program includes insecticides 
and fungicides, as well as time-tested cultural practices – spacing, 
scouting, and more – to ensure a high-quality production cycle.

“Scouting and early diagnosis of infected plants are critical for 
preventing the spread of rose diseases and implementing effec-
tive disease control strategies,” says Fulya Baysal-Gurel, research 
assistant professor at Tennessee State University. “Humidity, 
temperature and light management, as well as spacing, sanitation 
practices, and preventive fungicide applications, are all important 
for controlling rose diseases.”

Scout for the signs
“Roses are cultivated in greenhouses and outdoor nurseries, with 
successful growing seasons characterized by careful planning,” 
notes Nancy Rechcigl, technical field manager for ornamentals at 
Syngenta. The key to preparation is knowing the signs of an in-
festation or infection, especially of frequent rose challenges such 
as mites, whiteflies, downy mildew and powdery mildew.

Mites, particularly the two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus 
urticae), are voracious feeders that thrive in hot, dry environ-
ments. Their color can vary from a 
light yellow to yellow-green, with 
two dark spots on the abdomen. 
They can be found feeding on the 
underside of rose leaves.

Damage from two-spotted 
spider mites appear as tiny yellow-
white spots or “stippling” on the 
upper foliage. Infestations that 
become severe often have noticeable webbing in the plant canopy, 
which serves as protection from predators. Heavily infested leaf-
lets turn yellow and will drop from the plant.

If left untreated, foliage damage can lead to leaf loss and, 
eventually, plant death. 

Whiteflies are another prolific nuisance for roses. The 
greenhouse whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum) and the silverleaf 
whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) are the two most commonly seen 
in greenhouse and outdoor nursery spaces, with the silverleaf 
whitefly being the most dominant. There are two biotypes of the 
Silverleaf (B and Q) that can be found in operations. Biotype Q 
can be more difficult to control since it is more tolerant to some 
of the insecticides commonly used in operations. 

“The adult and immature stages feed on the underside of 
leaves and cause leaves to turn yellow in a blotchy pattern,” says 
Rechcigl. “Whiteflies also excrete honeydew from their feeding. 

PREPARING FOR A

healthy  
rose crop
A well-planned agronomic  
program can protect these  
popular flowering ornamentals 
from pathogens and pests.

For help with disease 
control and proper 
fungicide use, consult 
the Syngenta Fungicide 
Guide: GreenCastOnline.
com/FungicideGuide
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This drops to the upper surface of leaves, 
making them sticky and giving them a 
shiny appearance. You may notice ants 
crawling up and down the plant to feed 
on the honeydew.”

On the disease front, roses are a fre-
quent target of downy mildew – caused 
by the oomycete Peronospora sparsa. 
This can be a very serious disease if roses 
become infected. Early symptoms in-
clude foliage that has a reddish or yellow 
blotchy or mottled appearance. 

“If you turn the leaf over, you’ll likely 
see some gray-pink sporulation on its 
underside, which corresponds with the 
blotchy areas,” says Rechcigl. As the dis-
ease progresses, the plant will defoliate, 
leaving it weak and unsalable. 

Another mildew that infects roses is 
powdery mildew, caused by Sphaerotheca 
pannosa var. rosae (also known as Podo-
sphaera pannosa). As the name implies, 
this pathogen produces a powdery, white 
growth on the upper surface of leaves, 

stems and flower parts. This disease can 
spread rapidly, and if left untreated, the 
pathogen will stunt and disfigure leaves 
and rose buds, stopping them from open-
ing and greatly reducing plant quality.

“Proper identification of a pest or 
disease problem is critical for effective 
control,” says Rechcigl. Without it, you 
run the risk of making a “control” appli-
cation that will not actually help, instead 
letting the problem get worse.

For best results
A well-rounded agronomic program 
incorporates chemical products that can 
avert harmful infestations before they be-
gin. A best-in-class management strategy 
features three or more products – includ-
ing an effective miticide like Avid® 0.15 
EC, or a fungicide such as Segovis® or 
Mural® – with different modes of action.

Not only does this optimize control, 
but it also helps decrease the chances that 
resistance will become an issue – a risk 

for highly produced ornamentals like 
roses exacerbated by overreliance on a 
single product.

“Pathogen resistance to fungicides 
is well known, and the performance of 
many fungicides has been affected to 
some degree by pathogens developing 
resistance,” says Baysal-Gurel. “Using 
different modes of action in a rotation 
program is important to minimize the 
risk for resistance development.”

To manage powdery mildew in roses, 
spray applications of a preventative 
fungicide like Mural are typically made 
on a one- to three-week interval, depend-
ing on disease severity and whether the 
crops are being grown in a greenhouse or 
nursery. “This way, growers can extend 
their treatment interval while maintain-
ing good protection from the fungus,” 
says Baysal-Gurel. 

Mural is a broad-spectrum fungicide 
for use in both greenhouses and outdoor 
nurseries. Due to its systemic and trans-

Syngenta has developed several agronomic programs 
to assist with your nursery and greenhouse manage-
ment. These programs have been researched and 
tested by technical experts to:

•  Offer comprehensive, long-lasting management  
of insects and disease affecting your operation  
or specific crop

•  Rotate modes of action to help prevent the onset  
of resistance and preserve valuable chemistries

•  Focus on the best preventive treatments to help save 
time and resources compared to curative treatments

Access those agronomic programs here:  
GreenCastOnline.com/Solutions

Spider mites 
are often found 
feeding on the 
underside of rose 
leaves. Watch 
for tiny yellow-
white spots or 
“stippling” on the 
upper foliage. Se-
vere infestations 
may produce 
webbing in the 
plant canopy, and 
heavily infested 
leaflets turn yel-
low and will drop 
from the plant.

Agronomic programs
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laminar (or ability to distribute the chemi-
cal from upper to lower leaf surfaces) 
activity, Mural protects the entire plant, 
whether applied as a spray or drench. 

Segovis fungicide, meanwhile, is a 
reliable treatment for downy mildew. Pro-
viding a month’s worth of control due to 
systemic properties, Segovis is best applied 
as a drench. 

A study at Tennessee State University 
evaluated the efficacy of Segovis and ad-
ditional fungicides on rose downy mildew, 
with drench treatments applied at the first 
sign of infection. While all fungicide treat-
ments significantly reduced final disease 
severity ratings, Baysal-Gurel says, the 
severity of downy mildew as well as disease 
progression were significantly lower in 
plants treated with Segovis. 

“Benefits of using a drench application 
of systemic products in a treatment pro-
gram were clear: One application provided 
excellent protection to rose plants for 30 
days,” she says.

Battling mites by chemical means 
requires an industry-leading miticide like 
Avid, which also safeguards roses from 
the hungry depredations of whiteflies, 
aphids and thrips. The highly versatile, 
broad-spectrum pest control product 
targets the mite life cycle when swapped 
with insecticides carrying disparate 
modes of action. 

“Avid’s use rate is about 8 to 16 fluid 
ounces per acre. For resistance manage-
ment purposes, I recommend two applica-
tions, then rotate to a different product 
for two or three applications before going 
back to Avid,” Rechcigl says. 

Prevention is key
Proper cultural practices can further miti-
gate the challenges growers are likely to 
face from insects and disease. For example, 
no matter the production scenario, remov-
ing plant and weed debris should be the 
first step taken by any grower. 

Equally important is plant spacing, 
which is vital for allowing air flow between 
plants, effectively reducing humidity 
within the rose canopy and incidence of 
foliar disease. 

Coupled with crop protection tools and 
a strong agronomic program, these routines 
can save growers time, money and stress.

Early symptoms of downy mildew on roses include foliage that has a reddish or yellow blotchy or 
mottled appearance. In the left photo, the rose is just starting to show signs of downy mildew. The photo 
on the right shows how the pathogen has spread and caused serious damage.

Powdery mildew can spread rapidly, and if left untreated, the pathogen will stunt and disfigure leaves 
and rose buds, stopping them from opening and greatly reducing plant quality.

“If you’re prepared, you’ll be ready to act when you see a problem or prevent a 
problem from occurring,” says Rechcigl. “Preventing a problem is always less expensive 
than making corrective applications.” 

 
Follow Syngenta on Facebook @SyngentaOrnamentalsUS and YouTube  
@SyngentaOrnamentals for the latest news and product information.  

©2021 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products may not be registered for 
sale or use in all states or counties and/or may have state-specific use requirements. Please check with your local 
extension service to ensure registration and proper use. Avid®, GreenCast®, Mural®, Segovis® and the Syngenta logo are 
trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. 
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W hiteflies are prolific pests for many 
greenhouse and nursery crops. In large 
populations, they spread disease and 
suck out plant juices, causing leaves 

to yellow and shrivel before potentially killing the 
plant. These insects reproduce rapidly and reside 
on the underside of leaves, making them difficult 
to control.

A pest like whiteflies requires a comprehensive 
approach to stave off rising populations, pairing 
chemical controls such as Mainspring® GNL insec-
ticide with proven cultural practices.

“Many operations use biological controls as 
part of their pest management program, but there 
are times when whitefly populations can become 
too high for a biological program to manage on its 
own,” says Nancy Rechcigl, technical field man-
ager for ornamentals at Syngenta. “There are tools 
that can be used to reduce or control pests without 
having negative effects on beneficial insects. Main-
spring GNL is a good product for that – it’s been 

WATCH OUT  
for whiteflies
Combine 
insecticides and 
cultural solutions 
to help rid your 
operation of this 
damaging pest.

tested across predatory mites and parasit-
oids and has good overall compatibility 
with biological control agents.”

Although there are numerous species 
of whiteflies in the U.S., the greenhouse 
whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum) and 
the silverleaf whitefly (Bemisia tabaci) are 
the two most commonly seen in green-
house and outdoor nursery spaces. The 
silverleaf whitefly has multiple biotypes of 
the same species, with B and Q being the 
most encountered genetic variations. These 
biotypes look identical, but they can react 
very differently to chemical treatments – 
adding to the complexity of control.

While lab tests can help growers iden-
tify and understand which biotypes they 
are dealing with, “it’s not uncommon to 
have a mixed population at an ornamental 
facility,” Rechcigl says. “So, what’s really 
important is creating a good rotation pro-
gram with insecticides that have activity 
on both biotypes.”

Monitor the signs
Scouting for whiteflies can be as simple as 
seeing what emerges after tapping a crop 
canopy.

Like many insects, whiteflies have im-
mature and adult stages. Adults lay eggs 
on the underside of leaves, which hatch 
and release tiny scale-like crawlers that 
settle into a spot and begin feeding.  Over 
time, they become larger in size, going 
through three additional nymphal stages 
before emerging as an adult.  

“You want to monitor for adults be-
cause it’s important to know if and when 
they’re present in your growing area,” 
says Rechcigl. “The best way to do that is 
by placing yellow sticky cards just above 
the height of the plant canopy. This is a 
helpful tool, because it can be used to also 
monitor other flying pests such as thrips.” 

Consultant Scott Ferguson says white-
flies dine upon a wide range of host plants. 
Many crops are susceptible, including 
poinsettias, gardenias, lantana, verbena, 
mandevilla and hibiscus. The tiny pests 
may also be found on cotton, peanut 

A D V E R T O R I A L
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Refer to the Syngenta Whitefly 
Solutions Guide for more 
information. It’s also an 
excellent source to share with 
anyone on your production 
team that is responsible for 
scouting and treating pests.  
 
Find it here:  
http://bit.ly/whitefly-guide
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Whiteflies reproduce rapidly 
and reside on the underside 
of leaves, but a combination 
of cultural practices and 
chemical applications will 
help control infestations. 

crops, and other vegetable plants.
“Here in Florida, every acre of toma-

toes is treated with insecticide to control 
whiteflies, but we still have to turn over 
leaves to look for adults,” says Ferguson, 
an industry veteran who previously spent 
more than two decades with Syngenta.

Whiteflies at both the adult and imma-
ture stage have piercing-sucking mouth-
parts, which they insert into the plant 
phloem to extract sap. Nymphs cause the 
majority of damage, including leaf loss, 
reduced expansion, chlorotic spots on the 
top side of leaves, and discoloration or 
slivering. If whitefly numbers per leaf are 
large enough, they can do enough damage 
to kill the plant.

Whitefly adults can also transmit 
viruses from diseased to healthy plants 
through their mouthparts. Similar to 
aphids, whiteflies excrete honeydew, a 
sweet substance that forms a sticky coating 
on leaves. Honeydew is often colonized by 
sooty mold, giving plants a black and dirty 
appearance. Though generally harmless, an 
abundance of sooty mold fungus prevents 
light from reaching the leaf surface, caus-
ing plant stress and eventual death.

High populations of whiteflies also 
draw ants, which feed on the honeydew 
and even protect pests from their natural 
enemies.

“You’ll see a shiny gloss on leaves below 
where the whiteflies are feeding,” says 
Rechcigl. “That’s the kind of activity you 
have to watch out for.”

The best defense
Year-round pests, whiteflies can rapidly 
overwhelm unprepared nurseries and 
greenhouses because of how quickly they 
mature from the egg stage to adults (as few 
as 21 days). Understanding this lifecycle 
can help growers prevent or mitigate 
infestations. 

Cultural controls and good sanitation 
practices may moderate the severity of a 
whitefly invasion, but chemical products 
are necessary to eliminate the problem. 
Ferguson suggests rotating insecticides 
based on their activity and strengths, 

meaning growers must study labels closely 
to ensure they’re choosing the right prod-
uct.

“Make sure you use a material that 
controls whiteflies and doesn’t just sup-
press them,” says Ferguson. “Suppression 
will give you less than 70% to 80% cover-
age. Products that say ‘control’ are 90% 
effective.”

Mainspring GNL, a diamide insec-
ticide, provides whitefly control as a 
non-neonicotinoid alternative for growers, 
acting as ryanodine receptor modulators 
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Whiteflies mature 
into adults in as 
few as 21 days. 

Consider these cultural practices for 
better whitefly control:
• Maintain weed-free production 

areas. Whiteflies feed on numerous 
hosts, so eliminate potential sites of 
contamination. 

• Inspect new shipments of plants. If 
possible, isolate new stock for 1-2 
weeks allowing time for any existing 
nymphs to develop so that they are 
more easily seen.

• Adults are mobile, so use screens 
in greenhouses to help exclude 
populations. 

• Monitor egg and nymph populations by 
checking the underside of leaves with 
a hand lens. Monitor for adults with 
yellow sticky cards. 

in the whitefly nervous system. With a 
unique active ingredient in Insecticide 
Resistance Action Committee (IRAC) 
Group 28, Mainspring GNL is ideal for 
integrated pest management programs that 
incorporate multiple modes of action. 

Rechcigl says, “Mainspring GNL works 
via ingestion and acts like a shield. When 
whiteflies ingest the active ingredient, 
they’re prevented from feeding. This is 
going to keep populations from building 
to high levels.”

As a foliar spray, Mainspring GNL 
works best when applied sequentially in 
two- to three-week intervals. Drench ap-
plications for rooted plants provide broad-
spectrum control for up to 12 weeks, 
preventing damage from whiteflies as well 
as thrips, aphids, leafminers and more. 
Upon use, insect mortality occurs within 
two to seven days. Mainspring GNL can 
also be used in an integrated program 
with biologicals like Amblyseius swirskii, a 
predatory mite, or Eretmocerus or Encarsia 
spp., both parasitoids, often utilized to 
combat whitefly populations.

“For poinsettias in the field, you want 
to use Mainspring GNL two to three 
weeks after transplanting once the crop 
has rooted in,” Ferguson says. “It can also 

be applied through drip 
irrigation where you’re 
injecting it into the water. 
Because Mainspring GNL 
gives you long residual 
control, it’s way easier to 
maintain control before 
whiteflies show up.”

That’s not to say 
chemicals are an end-all 
for managing whitefly 
infestations. Implementing 
proper cultural practices – 
be it keeping weed-free production areas, 
inspecting new plant shipments, or install-
ing screens to stop insects from entering 
a nursery – can deliver additional critical 
protection. 

Ultimately, a preventive approach, will 
save growers time and resources compared 
to strictly curative treatments.

“Trying to control a high pest popula-
tion costs more than preventing it from 
reaching damaging levels,” says Rechcigl. 
“If you wait until populations are at a 
critical stage, then more control applica-
tions will be needed, especially if you’re 
using sprays. So you’ll have cost of prod-
uct plus labor to reduce out-of-control 
populations.”  

Learn more at GreenCastOnline.
com/MainspringGNL.

Follow Syngenta on Facebook  
@SyngentaOrnamentalsUS and You-
Tube @SyngentaOrnamentals for the 
latest news and product information. 

©2021 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow 
label instructions. Some products may not be registered 
for sale or use in all states or counties and/or may have 
state-specific use requirements. Please check with your 
local extension service to ensure registration and proper 
use. GreenCast®, Mainspring® and the Syngenta logo are 
trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. 
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Keep your propagation  
material in top shape with  
a fungicide that prevents  
disease and provides  
plant health benefits.

W hen greenhouse and nursery plants are at their healthiest during 
propagation, they have the necessary building blocks to develop a 
strong root system and turn into valuable finished crops. How-
ever, protecting plants before and during propagation can be a 

challenge, especially when transportation and growth environments can easily 
become conducive for disease development. 

“Despite the best planning and efforts for seamless delivery from farms 
to greenhouses, it’s inevitable in the business of spring production that your 
cutting deliveries may become delayed,” explains Jamie Gibson, technical lead 
at Syngenta Flowers. “An extra day or two in transit can create several issues 

A CLEAN, HEALTHY START

Protect your plants 
during propagation 
with strong  
cultural practices and 
preventive fungicide 
applications.
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for plant species that are susceptible to 
ethylene damage or tissue breakdown. 
Fungicide sprays should be applied as soon 
as cuttings are rehydrated and turgid to 
help minimize Botrytis problems on dam-
aged leaf tissues.”

Once propagation begins, unrooted 
cuttings, seedlings and liners generally 
require warm temperatures and frequent 
misting or high humidity for proper 
rooting. But this warm, humid environ-
ment also provides optimal conditions for 
spores of pathogenic agents to germinate, 
invading wounds and tender plant tissue. 
During propagation, plants may be at risk 
of developing various diseases, including 
foliar blights caused by Botrytis cinerea, 
leaf spots caused by Alternaria, Colletot-
richum and Myrothecium spp., as well as 
lower stem rots. Seedlings are also at risk 
of damping-off from Pythium, Phytophtho-
ra and Rhizoctonia spp. when the growing 
media is wet for a prolonged period.

Adopting strong cultural practices and 
employing preventive fungicide applica-
tions can help growers maintain a success-
ful crop throughout production. And with 
the proper selection of fungicides used as 
part of an agronomic program, growers 
not only protect plants against pathogens 
but may even boost their crop’s overall 
health. 

“Plant health benefits are additional 
advantages from the treatment that occur 
above and beyond disease protection,” says 
Gibson. “One example of a plant health 
benefit is enhanced rooting. Faster root 
development could result in a shorter crop 
time, as well as the production of more 
fibrous roots, which aid in nutrient and 
water uptake, and better growth. The ad-
ditional benefits are due to positive effects 
on the plant’s physiology, which can vary 
according to plant species and growing 
environment.”

Strobilurin fungicides are best known 
for providing these plant health benefits as 
well as lower rates of transpiration, which 
maximize the efficiency of water use, and 
increased nitrate reductase levels in plants, 
which allows nitrates to be more readily 
available to produce proteins essential to 
plant growth.

“Strobilurin fungicides also reduce the 
production of ethylene, which delays se-
nescence, consequently improving growth 
and plant vigor because of increased 
production of carbohydrates within the 
plant,” says Charlie Krasnow, research 
and development scientist at Syngenta. 
“These particular benefits promote better 
resilience in plants, which help them hold 
up better during shipping and improves 
shelf life at retail.” 

Mural® fungicide from Syngenta fea-
tures a combination of azoxystrobin and 
SOLATENOL® technology.

Azoxystrobin, a well-known strobilurin 
chemistry, is systemic and offers xylem 
mobile movement, meaning it is absorbed 
by the plant and translocated upward to 
protect new growth. SOLATENOL tech-
nology is an advanced generation SDHI 
(succinate dehydrogenase inhibitor), 
which binds to the waxy layer of plants 

Stronger poinsettia roots
 
During a fungicide performance trial in summer 2018, poinsettia cut-
tings were sprayed once, four days after stick, to protect the plant from 
foliar and stem diseases. After 21 days, researchers inspected the plants 
for growth and root development and found that Mural had significantly 
greater root development than the control in the absence of disease. 
Lower rates of Heritage 2 oz. and Mural 4 oz. had the highest root density 
out of all the treatments, and plants treated with Mural at 4 oz. also 
showed an increase in height.
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and slowly penetrates the tissue, creating a 
barrier of protection. 

This combination makes Mural ideal 
for inhibiting spore germination and 
mycelial growth during propagation and 
throughout production, by providing 
protection for the plant inside and out.

“The active ingredient combination has 
a synergistic relationship. We worked hard 
to optimize this ratio,” Krasnow adds.

Interestingly, plant health benefits, 
such as root enhancement, are more often 
seen at lower use rates. Mural provides 

broad-spectrum disease control and offers 
plant health benefits at rates of just 4 oz. 
(foliar) or 2-3 oz. (drench), which are rates 
typically used on young plants in produc-
tion for effective disease control.

“The technical team at Syngenta Flow-
ers is a big advocate of Mural as we have 
seen its use be tremendously beneficial in 
managing Botrytis on several large cash 
crops such as geraniums, hanging baskets 
and potted flowering crops, especially 
when there are older chemistries that have 
been shown to be resistant to Botrytis,” 

Gibson adds. “Protecting umbels of 
geranium, hydrangea and pentas is critical 
during spring when the disease triangle 
(host, pathogen, environment) is present.”

In addition to Botrytis, Mural also 
provides effective control of downy mil-
dew, Pythium and Rhizoctonia in rotation 
programs for ornamentals and vegetable 
plants grown for transplant including 
cucurbits, peppers, eggplant and tomatoes.

 With its broad-spectrum disease con-
trol and plant health benefits, including 
increased root density, Mural is an ideal 
fungicide for use in propagation as a spray 
or as a drench. Its many use sites make it a 
versatile option for any grower. Learn how 
to get more with Mural at  
GreenCastOnline.com/Mural. 

Follow Syngenta on Facebook,  
@SyngentaOrnamentalsUS, and  
YouTube, @SyngentaOrnamentals,  
for the latest news and product  
information.

© 2021 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label 
instructions. Some products may not be registered for 
sale or use in all states or counties and/or may have state-
specific use requirements. Please check with your local 
extension service to ensure registration and proper use. 
GreenCast® Heritage®, Mural®, SOLATENOL® and the Syn-
genta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. All 
other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

ADVERTORIAL

If your cuttings are delayed 
in transit, apply a fungicide 
spray as soon as cuttings are 
rehydrated and turgid to help 
minimize Botrytis issues.

Mural is labeled for 
vegetables grown 

for transplant.
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Leadership comes in many types. But the best leaders have a few traits in common. They stay calm in a 
crisis. They don’t overreact, even when the news is bad. They are able to assess the problem and work 
through potential solutions. They speak for the industry, striving to lift up everyone, not just those in 
their circle. You’ll find such examples in the Horticultural Leadership Awards Class of 2021. Now in its 
fifth year, please join Greenhouse Management, Nursery Management and Syngenta as we congratulate 
six deserving honorees who continuously work toward the betterment of the green industry. 
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Lloyd Traven didn’t plan on work-
ing in the horticulture industry. 

The son of a Russian Jewish 
immigrant father and an Ameri-
can mother, Traven originally 

planned to become a doctor. In fact, Lloyd 
was in college taking medical classes and 
plants were not on his radar. 

“For us, it was all about education,” 
Traven says. “So if you work hard enough 
and apply yourself, you can be a doctor and 
if you’re not a doctor you don’t have a job. At 
least that was my father’s idea.” 

“That was where I was headed. I was going 
to be a thoracic surgeon. It was all ordained 
and decided and organized. And then I met 
a girl.” 

According to Lloyd, it was within a few 
minutes of meeting Candy, his now wife of 
43 years, that he was going to marry her. 
Candy was into plants — she says she gave 
him a coleus that he almost killed once they 
started dating — and Lloyd decided he was 
going to dedicate his life to whatever Candy 
liked. 

“It was in the ‘70s and that was the last 
big plant boom — everyone had to create 
their own paradise,” Candy says. “I had given 
him a coleus and he had a great room with a 
wonderful window. And the plant wilted and 
he called me all frantic saying ‘it’s limp and 
hanging, what do I do?’. I said ‘try water’ and 
of course it came back.” 

“So I left the medical world in the dust 
as quickly as I could,” he says. “I went back 
to school for floriculture. I went to graduate 
school at Cornell in floriculture.” 

After college, Lloyd and Candy moved to 
Chicago, where he worked for Ball Horticul-
tural and was involved in early plug develop-
ment. But something changed. 

“Once I figured out the people who hired 
me had left, I figured out the people now in 
charge of me didn’t understand my personal-
ity,” Lloyd says, noting that he loved working 
for Ball. “I’m always looking at something 
new, I’m always looking to learn something 
and try new things. What they wanted to do 
was shoehorn me into a position. Once you 
are in that position, that’s what you do. And I 
didn’t want that.” 

B Y  C H R I S  M A N N I N G

BIGGER
PICTURE

Lloyd Traven strives  
to empower the next 
generation and do  
business his way at 
Peace Tree Farms.

 Lloyd Traven pictured at 
Peace Tree Farms
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Founding Peace Tree Farm
In 1983, Lloyd and Candy started look-
ing for their own place to grow and be 
their own bosses. After one day of look-
ing, they found a farm for sale in Bucks 
County, Pennsylvania. They bought the 
farm soon after and have been there ever 
since. It also brought Lloyd back near 
South New Jersey where he was raised. 

From his time at Ball and the early 
days of Peace Tree, Lloyd found that he 
loved horticulture because of how he 
could apply science and technology. 

“You were kind of in control of it,” 
he explains. “While it was still bottom-
line life and death, it’s not the same kind 
of life and death [as medicine]. Not 
even remotely close. But it required care 
and attention. And when I realized that 
there was a scientific base for everything 
and that you could work within other 
biologies and you could make it work 
for you, it was cool. And when I realized 
you could go to graduate school for this, 
it blew my mind.” 

Lloyd’s father wasn’t on board at first 
with the career switch, openly wonder-
ing about how Lloyd would make a 
living and support a family. But with a 
play of nostalgia, his dad bought it. 

“My grandparents, in Russia, were 
farmers. They raised chickens and had 
bees and made cheeses and butters. And 

TOP: From left to 
right: Alex, Candy 
and Lloyd Traven 
with their two 
dogs at Peace 
Tree Farms. 

BOTTOM: Potted 
lavender is one of 
many crops Peace 
Tree Farms sells 
in various sized 
pots to its retail 
customers, includ-
ing retail chain 
Wegman’s. 
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they were peddlers — my grandma had a horse and wagon and she would 
drive around to sell general goods and farm products,” he says. “When 
I knew them, and they had moved to the U.S., they had a farm raising 
chickens and selling eggs near where I am now.” 

“So my father had experienced them being interested [in farming]. And 
his hobby, of all things, was bonsai trees — the precision of it and forcing 
this plant to your will. The more we talked about it, the more I was able to 
remind him what interested him about it. I told him ‘agriculture is a calling 
and I’m feeling that calling.’” Lloyd’s father died in 1995 and ultimately 
saw the farm grow and expand for over a decade, inching toward being the 
business it is today. 

Around this time, Lloyd and Candy had a son, Alex, who now works at 
the business in a managerial position. They also have an older son, Abra-
ham, who lives in Boise, Idaho, and is a world-class rock climber and runs 
a gear store. 

In 2021, Peace Tree Farm is an established business producing a mix of 
organic herbs, annuals, perennials and houseplants. Plants are mostly pot-
ted vs. being sold in flats. Over the course of 30 years, the growing process 
has been fine-tuned and perfected. In the 1990s and 2000s, as the business 
made a name for itself, it started moving more towards what it is today.

But in 1983, in year one of the business, it was 
more chaotic. According to Lloyd, they took over 
the business in early April — far too late in the 
game to dive into spring plant sales. That could 
have left Peace Tree facing a full year without 
income. But instead, Lloyd used connections he had 
at Ball to launch a line of plants unique to Peace 
Tree and, in theory, something different than what 
was readily available. 

“I never wanted to be a bedding plant grower,” 
he says. “I can’t imagine breaking into the market 
with packs of annuals when I’ve got Dan Shantz 
and KubePak and major growers around us. We 
started out growing Rex begonias, English ivy that 
we made into topiary, and gerberas. We had a nice 
business with that.” They took on Ball genetics as 
well and for a time grew mums and poinsettias. 
They haven’t grown either in over two decades. They 
also grew basil in 3.5 inch pots from day one — at 
the instance of Candy — and sold 5,000 units in 
year one. Today, Peace Tree sells over 100,000 basil 
pots in a year, all of them certified organic. 

“We figured out ways we could stand out totally 
from what everyone else is doing,” Lloyd says. “And 
we did that from day one.” 

Empowering the next generation 
For Lloyd, a key part of his introduction to the 
business was learning from the generation of grow-
ers that came before him. Back in the late 1970s 
and the early 1980s, that meant learning from 
people he worked with at Ball and then connecting 
with various potted herb growers pioneering the 
space 30 years ago.

Today, Lloyd works to pay back his knowledge 
by mentoring and empowering the next generation. 
One way he does is by working with Dr. Charlie 
Hall, Ellison Chair at Texas A&M University, and 
the students Hall works with. 

“One of the best things about Lloyd — at least 
for me — is that you never doubt where you stand 
with him or what he’s thinking,” says Hall, who has 
known Lloyd for over two decades and has worked 
with him for the last 14 years. “He’s as honest as the 
day is long. It’s one of those things I really appreci-
ate.” 

Lloyd works with Hall on the advisory board for 
the Ellison Chair. Hall says that he invited Lloyd 
because of his honesty and willingness to call it like 
he sees it. 

“When he disagrees with you, he’ll let you 
know,” Hall explains. “But if he does, he’ll do so 

Lloyd and Candy moved to what became Peace Tree Farms in 1983 from Chicago, where 
Lloyd worked for Ball. 
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“I have seen Lloyd personally mentor 
younger growers in the industry about 
their path forward or how best to control 
an insect or whatever the question is,” 
Hall says. “It’s rare for a grower to do so so 
openly and readily. He’s just very open with 
someone who walks up to him at Cultivate 
with a question. He takes time for that.” 

Someone he has worked with directly 
as they climbed the ladder is Brie Arthur. 
Today, Arthur is an author and horticul-
turist who focuses on evangelizing garden-
ing to end consumers, giving presentations 
and detailing her work on Instagram at 
@BrieThePlantLady. But in 2008, when 
Lloyd met Arthur, she was working as a 

grower and propagator at a greenhouse 
operation. At the time, Arthur says the 
industry was beginning to embrace net-
working online and the benefits of digital. 
She was a member of a Facebook group 
called ‘Plant Porn’ that Lloyd was helping 
to moderate. 

“Lloyd was such an integral part of that 
and such a kind and supportive mentor to 
people of any age or experience,” Arthur 
says. “He was someone I could come to 
with questions or concerns and he would 
give me impartial advice. It was years 
before I met him in person, but I had 
this significant relationship with him via 
digital means and he cultivated that rela-
tionship with a lot of people — especially 
people in my age group who were in their 
20s and just starting out their careers and 
figuring out their lives.” 

Big picture thinking 
Another part of LLoyd’s ethos dating back 
to the early days of Peace Tree Farms: 
thinking outside the box. 

On a day-to-day level, Lloyd empow-
ered his son, Alex, to implement an inte-
grated pest management program at the 
business. According to Alex, Lloyd let Alex 
shape the program and make it his own. It 
was something that he felt Alex was right 
for vs. him taking something on. 

He adds that he and Lloyd are differ-
ent. Both attended Cornell and they work 
together on all aspects of the business. But 
whereas Lloyd is more outgoing, Alex is 
more reserved. They view plants differ-
ently, too. 

“He enjoys horticulture in a way that 
I don’t,” Alex says. “I love plants, I love 
gardening, but my view of it is much more 
utilitarian rather than mad collector. That 
has led to occasional conflicts where he 
loves a plant and I have to be the voice of 
reason saying ‘ya well, there’s a reason no 
one else grows it’ or whatever it is. But I 
respect where he comes from and how far 
it’s gotten the business, and how it sets us 
apart.”

“Whatever we grow, Alex wants them 
to buy it because it’s the best it can be, 
even if it’s a plant we don’t love,” Lloyd 

respectfully. A lot of times, the majority 
of times I’d say, it’ll involve some type of 
humor. He’s not afraid to disagree and 
he’ll state his case, but also admit when 
he’s wrong.”

“With the people he really likes, he’ll 
come up with nicknames,” Hall adds. “So 
one of mine is ‘Professor Silver Lining’ 
because I always tend to find the positive 
factors in my economic outlooks, regard-
less of how dire the economic environ-
ment is.” 

With the younger growers, Hall says 
that Lloyd offers himself as a consistent 
resource as a way to give back to what was 
given to him. 
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adds. “He’s more production oriented than 
I am.”

Lloyd has also been willing to work 
outside of standard marketing norms in 
the industry. In the past, Peace Tree Farm 
worked with more established brands, 
using their marketing programs. But over 
time, he and the rest of the Peace Tree op-
eration wanted to expand beyond that and 
highlight more unique plants that don’t fit  
the cookie-cutter mold. 

“How do I figure out how to grow 
enough stock and reach a number that’s 
sustainable,” he asks. “It’s one thing to do 
10 pots, but it’s a whole other thing to do 
500 pots. How do I commercialize so I can 
get 500 or 1,000 or 2,000? So we had this 
collection of amazing plants that we would 
get from all over the world.” When this 
program developed, word of mouth spread 
at flower shows and among botanical gar-
deners about Peace Tree’s unique offerings. 

“It gave us huge notoriety,” Lloyd 
says. “We weren’t making a lot of money 
doing it. Herbs made the money.” But 
the business made it through, with Lloyd 
citing the great people as a reason why. 
And around 2008, after Peace Tree became 
certified organic, they began working with 
retail grocery chain Wegman’s to sell herbs. 
As part of their partner farm program — 
which puts Peace Tree in weekly ads and 
with a set place in Wegman’s stores — the 
business boomed. 

“They came to us for these live organic 
herbs and we are on the branding on it,” 
Lloyd says, noting that they do herbs and 
vegetables for Wegman’s all up the East 
Coast in the spring. “We still do this now. 
We do two significant loads twice a week 
all year. It’s something that paid off years 
after we got started.” 

Last year, Peace Tree went fully organic 
with its production, temporarily halting 
ornamental production and going all-in 
on herbs and vegetables. It was a big step 
and one that didn’t come without risks in 
part due to the COVID-19 pandemic. But 
thinking big again paid off, as it always 
seems to do. 

“I thought we were going to go out of 
business — it was really grim,” Lloyd says. 

“Even Wegman’s cut us off for about three 
weeks. But within four to five weeks, it 
was bigger than it ever was. In those sleep-
less nights, I was waking up at three in the 
morning and telling myself that Wegman’s 
was going to be open and any place that 
sells food will be open. Garden centers 
selling ornamentals might not. The next 
day, in the morning, I told everyone in a 
meeting what we were going to do and 
how we were going to adjust to it all.” 

“I’m not thinking about today, I’m not 
thinking about tomorrow,” he says. “I’m 
thinking about three years or five years 
from now and how I can develop custom-
ers that will stick with us.” 

During the pandemic, Peace Tree halted plant 
production to go all in on herbs and fill what Lloyd 
saw as a glaring need.
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Terri Bates, co-owner and 
third-generation caladium 
grower at Bates Sons & 
Daughters. 
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One of only eight commercial caladium 
growers in the world, Terri Bates holds 
dear the business and life lessons passed 
down from her grandparents and parents. 
In chorus, she works feverishly to advance 

not just her business, but her competitors in the caladium 
market and the entire green industry.

Terri is a third-generation grower and co-owns Bates 
Sons & Daughters with her sister, Sheri. The pair operate 
the 100-acre caladium farm in Lake Placid, Florida, a 
business founded by their grandfather 77 years ago. 

Her grandfather Emmett was working construction 
after World War II. He serendipitously attended a county 
extension meeting one evening, when someone in at-
tendance suggested he try growing caladiums. He bought 
a $50 bucket of bulbs – a hefty sum for those days – only 
to find that half of them were rotten. But good fortune 
prevailed, and some of those bulbs helped launch the 
family farm. Her grandparents raised two sons – Fred, 
who stayed in the family business (her uncle) and Don, 
who pursued a career in science (her father). 

In 1978, Terri’s grandfather asked Don to return home 
and help Fred run the family business, then called Bates 
and Sons. Fred was interested in expanding the business 
and a second person at the helm would have been quite 
beneficial. After much cogitating, Don agreed and moved 
his family back to Florida. Nearly a year later, Fred died 
in a car accident and Terri’s parents found themselves 
fully immersed in the business. But Don and his wife Dot 
embraced the challenge and raised their girls to treasure 
and respect the family business. 

After college, the girls carved their own path that led 
them away from the family farm. 

“Our parents never pushed us to come into the busi-
ness, but it was an unspoken invitation that we were 
welcome anytime,” Terri recalls.

Terri studied horticulture at the University of Florida 
and after graduation worked for vegetable growing 
operation owned by a large corporation. She eventually 
became the only female crop supervisor at that location. 
She gained a lot of experience in this role, but she felt her 
talents would be a better fit elsewhere. When a position 
for a horticulture extension agent in Highlands County 
popped up, she jumped at the chance. 

“My favorite part of the job was working with the 
farmers. My least favorite part was completing the moun-
tains of paperwork,” she says. 

But after about two years of extension work, she had 
a yearning to return to her Lake Placid home and the 
family business. She joined her sister, who was already 
working alongside their parents, and the family was whole 
again. The foursome went about their daily routines. They 
didn’t talk much about succession planning. Then one 
day in 1992, the sisters showed up for work and one word 
changed the course of the business.

“Dad had changed all the signs to Bates Sons & 
Daughters,” she says. “We had no idea he was going to do 
that.”

Don changed the company name and gave the girls 
more shares in the farm, but he wasn’t quite ready to step 
down as leader. It took about 27 years for him to com-
pletely hand over the business to Terri and Sheri. 

Terri Bates combines instincts and confidence with 
generosity and grace to serve the industry she adores.
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At 85, Don still comes to work and, 
as Terri describes, “is a maniac on the 
forklift.”

“My parents don’t believe in retire-
ment. But dad likes going out in the 
fields and running the trucks. I keep tell-
ing him, ‘I don’t need you for your labor, 
I need you for your brain,’ but he loves to 
get out there and work.”

The amount of caladium growers has 
dwindled since the sisters took over the 
business. It’s the not same market their 
dad experienced. To date, there are only 
eight commercial caladium farms in 
the world and seven are in Lake Placid, 
appropriately known as The Caladium 
Capital of the World. The eighth grower 
is in a neighboring county. 

“In 2002 there were 21 caladium 
growers here. Then the state was hit with 
three hurricanes in 2004, one in 2005, 
and then came the recession and a major 
freeze, and another hurricane in 2017,” 
Terri explains. “Some couldn’t recover 
from that, there was some consolidation 
in the market, and some kids didn’t want 
to inherit the business.”

Honesty … the best policy
Like most family businesses, Terri and 
Sheri experienced every job at the farm, 
absorbing valuable business and life 
lessons from mom and dad. Honesty 
was one of the most important traits the 
sisters learned from their parents.

“I’m brutally honest,” she says 
proudly. My customers will tell you this. 
Yeah, I may be brutally honest, but I’m 
honest, and so is my sister and so are my 
parents,.We pride ourselves on ethics. I 
would rather lose money and do the right 
thing.”

Putting honesty at the center of the 
customer relationship is critical, but in 
a family business, it’s equally important 
to be honest with your kinfolk. Terri and 
Sheri don’t mince words when it comes 
to running the business.

“Learning how to work in a family 
business is difficult, but how we make it 
work is everyone has specific jobs, and 
we don’t cross over,” Terri explains. “Sheri 
runs the warehouse and does a wonderful 
job of it. I’m not touching that. She also 

handles the money. I don’t touch that 
either. I handle the customers and a lot of 
the growing.”

Honesty is a trait that certainly served 
Terri and her customers well during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 
“The first thing I did when greenhouses 
and nurseries started shutting down, I 
called every one of my customers and 
asked if they still wanted their orders, 
even if we had already potted their 
product. I wasn’t going to sell product 
to anyone who couldn’t sell it. I wasn’t 
going to force anyone to take product,” 
she explains. “We had some cancellations. 
One customer who cancelled asked me, 
‘Are you going to ship to me next year?’ 
I said, ‘Of course. A pandemic isn’t your 
fault. We’re good.’” 

Terri told her customers, “We’re in 
this together,” and she was completely 
sincere. 

Service with a smile
She’s served on several boards of green 
industry associations and trade shows, 
volunteering her time for the Southeast 
Greenhouse Conference; the Florida 
Nursery, Growers and Landscape As-
sociation (FNGLA); OFA; and Ameri-
canHort.

“I’ve been told my gift in the board 
room is to call out the elephant in the 
room that no one wants to discuss,” she 
says with a feisty chuckle. 

Terri is not afraid to speak her mind, 
yet it’s done with compassion and 
kindness, says Linda Reindl, director of 
education at FNGLA.

“It’s refreshing to work with someone 
who doesn’t beat around the bush,” Linda 
adds.

She puts the industry first, ahead 
of her own business, says Ben Bolusky, 
CEO at FNGLA.

“She puts things through an industry 
filter before she puts it through the Bates 
filter,” he explains. 

Linda recalls when Terri was on the 
AmericanHort board she made sure the 
states were well represented on a national 
level. 

During her tenure with the South-
east Greenhouse Conference, Terri met 
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Bobby Barnitz, vice president of Bob’s 
Market and Greenhouses in Mason, West 
Virginia. Bobby is a mentor, customer and 
dear friend, Terri says.

“When I started getting involved in 
state, regional and national boards, Bobby 
took me under his wing,” she explains. 
“He encouraged me to make a difference.”

Bobby, who also served with Terri 
on the OFA board, says he’s experienced 
highs and lows in the industry alongside 
Terri, and no matter the circumstance, she 
is a person of integrity. 

“You can always count on Terri. For 
her, it’s more about the relationships that 
are built than it is about the business,” he 
says.

Terri served on the inaugural Ameri-
canHort board of directors in 2014, and 
two years later she became the new na-
tional association’s chairman of the board.

“She was instrumental in the combin-
ing of OFA and ANLA into the Ameri-
canHort organization,” he says. 

Her service to the industry extends to 

universities, including the University of 
Florida.

“Terri is very generous of her time 
and very willing to serve and support the 
industry,” says Zhanao Deng, professor of 
environmental horticulture and orna-
mental plant breeder at UFL’s Gulf Coast 
Research and Education Center. “She has 
served the industry locally, regionally and 
nationally in various capacities. These 
services take time and energy, and I really 
appreciate her willingness to do this and 
try her best for the industry.”

Zhanao breeds caladiums at the re-
search center, and he’s been collaborating 
with Terri for nearly 20 years. Her skill at 
growing and her instincts for recognizing 
superb plants has amazed him for years.

“Some of our caladium varieties have 
pretty leaves but they produce tiny bulbs 
in our hands [at the research center]. 
When these varieties are transferred to her 
field, the plants become even prettier and 
produce large bulbs, which are impor-
tant for producing eye-catching plants in 

Bates Sons & Daughters 
operates a secondary busi-
ness that offers pre-finished 
caladiums and sells half a 
million pots in the spring. 
Capital Caladiums serves 
customers who don’t have 
the bench time to devote to 
growing caladiums.

“Our pre-finished cala-
diums cut our customers’ 
production time in half,” Terri 
explains. 

The Bates family started 
Capital Caladiums to help 
move extra product, “but 
we’re past that now. There’s 
high demand for pre-finished 
caladiums and Capital Cala-
diums has its own customer 
base,” she says.

serving  
the market
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containers and in the landscape. I always 
admire her for this,” Zhanao says.

Terri gives some credit for growing 
quality caladiums to the locale.

“We grow on the shores on the shore of 
Lake Istokpoga, which has rich soil that’s 
very acidic,” she says.

Her knack for growing quality bulbs 
has made some of his caladium variet-
ies commercially viable, and her eye for 
picking new caladiums is just as helpful, 
he adds.

“To produce new caladium varieties, 
we grow and screen tens of thousands 
of caladium plants from seeds and select 
the top hundreds for growers to evaluate. 
It’s hard to pick out of these new lines if 
their differences are subtle. When Terri 
comes to our caladium fields, she could 
pick out those unique or novel ones after a 
quick glance and, most importantly, those 
selected by her have a much greater success 
in commercial production,” Zhanao says.

Influences and inspiration
An active hurricane season is likely to in-
fluence some big changes in any industry. 
It forced Terri to evaluate part of her busi-
ness model. When Irma made landfall in 
2017, it wiped out some 30% of the farm’s 
crop for the 2018 season. And caladium 
growers produce only one crop each year. 
It’s a make-it-or-break-it scenario.

Instead of writing it off as a loss, she 
made a bold move and raised her prices 
to see what was left after the hurricane. It 
paid off.

“Prices in our market hadn’t budged for 
years and we were working very hard and 
having to turn away customers because 
we didn’t have enough product,” she says. 

“So, we took a risk and went up on price. 
And it went off without a hitch. There was 
no pushback and no arguments. It was 
clear our product was undervalued. We 
learned that if you don’t put value on your 
product, you’ll work yourself to death try-
ing to sell it.

“For years, my generation had been all 
about competition and making sure we 
sell everything – just go, go, go. Now we’re 
stepping back and re-evaluating that. It’s 
a good shift. I think the younger genera-
tion has and will put value on what they 
produce and not have to work as hard and 
get a better profit margin.”

Terri’s had the good fortune of reaping 
inspiration from colleagues, especially 
from those who served on association 
boards alongside her. 

“I know no one’s going to believe 
this, but I’ll be in situations where a lot 
of people are talking about business and 
I’ll keep my mouth shut and just listen,” 
she says. “I’ve been on different kinds of 

boards with some amazing business own-
ers like Tom Demaline, Dale Deppe and 
Susie Raker.”

Events such as hurricanes, family 
emergencies, recessions and pandemics 
have the propensity to cause chaos and 
major changes to the status quo. But Terri 
does not shy away from change, nor does 
it cause her consternation.

“I actually like change. Life is constant-
ly changing – nothing stays the same. I 
plan as best I can, but there’s only so much 
you can do,” she says.

Terri says she never considered another 
career outside of horticulture, yet it’s the 
people of the industry that she treasures 
the most.

“I love my customers and colleagues, 
and I love seeing them at tradeshows,” 
she says. “I know their spouse’s name 
and their children’s name. I enjoy the 
plants, too, but you don’t get the caliber 
of people anywhere else as you do in this 
industry.” 
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PICTURE
Lloyd Traven strives  to empower the next genera-
tion and do  
business his way at Peace Tree Farms.
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berum ad que sum, coribus, sinctur, nobit 
ma audam, odi dis re velitae ped quodis-
quos ad mollorrum rere, cus repe suntur? 
Cesciis enieturi as magnient, optior aut 
lam hitemqu undandi vendit volorehent 
doloribus voluptatis magniae erepedis mo-
dis ipsae exerferum lit et maio. Itatisquibus 
exeraeptatem que ne voloraecat.

Me etum volorpor ario magnatum 
vit volori idelese quuntia dus et et hil is 
nuscien dellabor se liae pre, apellig endent.

At fugitate volectiatem fugiam eossit 
laborem et od endi volupta quatia et arum 
expererorrum quam, verita pligentiis ant 
et, te ma volore sitem quis et il es molut 
adis ullit arcieni tatqui niaecab oritatur 
acitat pe quae. Solupta quid et volorum 
aceptias nonsecto et quia cum qui dolore 
sim fuga. Aperi andel eos et accatet harum 
aut occabor audicil incit, custium facerias 
acestenditi blaboruptas aces esse verovid 
entur, comnimusanis rersper essitem qua-
tinihicia del ipit eate laborate sit laborem 
num nus prore cum quos dolor audia 
consed magnis eosapie nimagnat.

Et voluptatis voluptat excea sitium qui 
blaut fugit aciunte soluptam, od quo dolut 
que plaboritam voles volum volore volore, 
est exped et dolori dolectas qui omnis et 
officias venectora sum earum as esequid 

estias illatem aut rest, volupta ereptas 
dolupta tecaepu ditatur maior as estisqu 
iduciti bearum ne sequisquosa sume non 
re et ommo et quiat excessi comni dolup-
tat quas ium es eseremo est enis ad ut anis 
sandi tet atur sum et doluptat.

Ecae eate accum quo berio. Nequunt 
quodis incipsum int.

Elitibus rehenia debis aliqui beriberspid 
moloressi officabo. Ipid molupta doluptat 
explabor minusam quae de enis in repro 
toribusam cus.

Con rerchicil moluptatem dolor as-
simol uptatet, tem ex exerovidebis sim erit 
volorepudae eatiam dolupta tionsequiame 
sum vel iuscil ma as et a quatem quis sin-
iam, conse nonsedis volorum hit atquiae 
nulloriat poria consequi officabo. Mus 
denisim fugitaquost accae plabore iuritat 
ionserem in rest rat est magnatus ad mod 
ma cus alictat emporum qui asimaximusa 
et remoluptas eostioris doluptatessi officta-
teste quos voles sit porios vero et liquam 
nus et, int volupta spelit eos erferov iditiis 
del moluptae prorum esectae vel idi dis 
modis dolupta cum saperem quiantu sand-
elit magnimpore millaut quam idusandunt 
evelligenda est maximin cidundi am ra 
inulparciet eria aut magnihicium inctemq 
uatiost ionseque nonsenihil millende 

re, unda qui optati optus excernatint hillor 
simusante prestia eriberibus.

Ulles et fugit aut vero volut magnis 
unt et de volores accum dolores sollendi 
nonem. Ist eosandi scipsamus nis alit aut 
eat volupta quianiet vit ipsum invelibusae. 
Itasinctur, cones am im volupta spicias 
excestiumet pratet as dolum fugiandipsam 
cones velit pari odis des il moluptae il iun-
delescia ium expe post vendus, quiam con 
cusdanis de cus enet eum cones sim estet 
ulliscienet parchil molupta tectemp or-
rovid quam is et facillabo. Rum rem fuga. 
Fuga. Nam dolenis ditessin cullabor as el 
maio et modipici sincia dollab ipsumque 
voluptaquos etus ditatur, volupta temolent 
unto maione rest quis am et occum veres 
se alit most, suscit aut quiandipid que 
sitatio eium imuscia esequiae nem dolup-
tatibus magnatur, verio to eost harundi 
odit mollab ipisquiaesed quae ne sum 
re nimoloreped mod excestis min eiciet 
ulloruptae corenditem id que eaque nulpa 
volorrumquam quis numet reped ent pero 
eri ad que et denimilique assitat recepro 
doluptate debitae excerum quaturis alibus 
sequatestiae estem quo inum ipsunt ate 
conem rate liqui ute maximporrum am 
quam et doluptatium cus ea et aliquae-
puda nonsequo quo consequi delecto 
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volorib ustius, quo temporiorum quatum 
fugitio. Pedi offic tem fuga. Modis est, isit, 
voloratio quiae sitis dolecti unt eris ipsam 
re vent hitio mollabo riberuptatus voluptat 
evelligenim ab inis min core, nonseni 
scimust res ra simolore voluptat repeligene 
illis sequide nimaximpore, inulluptat ea et 
quiaest alibus plignam, testia solorum du-
cia qui omnimil in esendel ectiis et volup-
tam essinihil il id quatis magnis ad quam 
veria es quaesec aboremq uiatinc temquis 
des quia et remporat et laccum que a 
consequiati berrum ut re volupta tiasped 
qui to to vendendio qui aut alitia plibusa 
erchili asperum eici andio. Ut omnia ea 
doluptaque num quis doluptate pellor alis 
sitat restrum ex eturiam quam quam, si 
consedi gnihil ium intio. Perume con et 
veliqui tet dolut eumqui blabo. Lupti ut 
excestium quamus, que voloremquam aut 
molupta num ducium verum, conseque 
et, qui doluptas nem et aspiet adis aut 
omnis dolest, quam quos moluptatia ped 
moluptat voluptatum apit excernam es es 
et ex et a nusandunt, vendi officatem se 
solorem. Pistis estem. Udanisto blaniet 
ut eium et officia autemquodi odigendis 
verunt autem fuga. Ut lant.

Equatqui audignim fugitae rferrum 
de restrum ut ate ni re doluptio te volent, 
sendam que od evenimus sanis doluptam 
qui occae et et, si doloreptae nonsequi bea 
num is sitae natis di dolo illupta turiatec-
tur? Quibusam as asitiis nat.

Itio doluptate dem quid ea cumquaes 
ipiendiciur aped ut occab il illabor emodia 
quisit voloressit autem laudisimin eateni 
audion rescient.

Ximus, se rest, samendis simpeliquasi 
simentincit volorum sunt quibustius apitis 
dolorerit volore dolecus sequi occab ipis 
anis id magnim ut estore nusdanda es sed 
quiae. Ut asperfe rfernam, quas idi con-
estem. Uptatur, omniae nosant et quam 
qui occum, sa nusciet arum in prorem hil 
iumquatem quidust, voloriat.

Cum voluptio te duntibusda debis 
dolut mod es dolorae ssimagn iendior 
enimoleni untibus modit maio. Epudita 
vidus.

Officium voles quuntis excerfe raerfero 
beatemo dipsunt laut ad mincta quam que 
lab ius aspediorum cuptat reperupta com-
nihil illes recatibustis eos qui occaerferum 

conecta soleAm velestincima suntiis volest, 
optassi volorest, ommo to et undaeri aut 
ut delesci con re volor aspident, sunt eum 
es dolor autentiam evendus nientemquae 
num et ipsae conseritiis et quatempos aut 
debit poruptatur mo berum sus dolupta 
volor rem. Oluptat vendit, offic tem quae-
ritatus.

Eptaque officimiliam dolupta tiostiam 
eum que magnit odi dest ut ant, nem ut 
omnimintur a explaborrum ea porum nim 
velicitae. Nihil modipsuntum ipsapit pe 
velibust, que vel in num accum rehent hit 
ium, eturi conectus sunt, qui comni tetur 
a quatem reium rem re lictota quossimin 
pa nonsequi adicidigniae nos doloria 
ndisint.

Bea explatur si reperci debit, od 
quiatqui simus renieni ssinctatecto qua-
tium quassimi, cus et veratemquo corro 
quat et eat as ad es et mod molorrunti dici 
voluptati officia nobisci con re endam re re 
poreici licipsa vellatiur aruntiae nonsend 
itatiaectur ad quam autaqui aut et hic tem 
etus as as quis rehende ribus.

Ent laborit quat la serat et quid 
eribearum, omnihictat is ist magnis cus 
sinctios nem fugia porendi tatenihitate 
eumquis dunt, sit, officidunt faccus et 

aliquiation corio. Ratquatumet voluptatur 
re eos core volupta taturitatem ipsuntiis 
debist, officit, temoluptatet mo quis con 
cus ea culparum ipisti con expliqu odictur, 
ute lamentiae lanihit faceria vendisquiati 
vent ut dolores most, conet aciam, exeres-
sunt qui doluptas abo. Agnatem volenem 
porestis prepelit, ilia numquat aturene 
ctatquo blaboris susdandis esectiisquo volo 
verum impelestis porit asimi, cone nam 
repel eatiam que verum simus sequat max-
imil iquiassin parum ea vit laboriae nume 
nonsenda voluptios nis molum adit as re 
modigni modigenit libus et ea voloreni 
corio exped quiatas imilige ndemporrum 
derspero voluptatist, cuptatia qui nimet 
int aliam qui coratius quosani quidemque 
num harciendam fugit arunderia cupta 
dent, quam, odi omnimincius quamus ut 
ma necus sanducipis eossit inimaio et aut 
labor rendebis re, andis molore, que a si 
doluptius.

Igent, occabor aliae esequias abo. Vidis 
sum volori cuptae eatur audae et explam 
eum hicit et pro te nobis is debis explit 
odi culpa dest accum ab il earum venis 
duntionsedis apidi utectio odia volo volo 
occum facitat quis quam iur sume num 
rem nis quodis alistrum rerum qui nos re, 
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consequis enduntius, venimi, solecti or-
roriat optaqui duciet pa qui quo milit aut 
eaquo tent paribus et ut fugia di nis acea 
prae exces ese providem deni net quo et 
quuntur atium dolum rem adicabo ratate 
mi, quo magni utem cusam que nihi-
tion pratiamet ut fugit, id ut as doluptate 
iducidus, velenim nos vel mi, odipsun 
derest, con nis ad mini offic te aut dolorep 
erepedit res dictatium et alita nullori asin-
vel laceat omnis eium volecus, sincil int, 
sunt aliquatqui quam faceriorate consect 
urerupiscium et audae. Ita nos est que elis 
molorio intio. Atur audae nobit, ullate 
quae pro voloribus nem ent.

Quianturemo milia quid et fugiaspis 
a secestem rem hillantur maion poreces-
tion natur? Qui dolorio nseque parchil 
igeniminture prerior secati conecesequi 

odis sim fugiae lantem et dunt eturion 
nem quamus ut velest facil inctur sita dero 
ea quiatur, saeruntiis porio minctem. Alis 
velendi que vel inia dolum ut aut quodi 
ilitas moles eum reribeatias serum et volor-
est et et explicia net quibusam que endus, 
ut officte commoluptia entianiendus explit 
vendebis maiorit ionsequi quis vidust 
officae sediae cone ium am, consequi 
quisEnem volor rat explibus di aute nus.

Cus earciae ressim ex eossi officipiet es 
comnis quis mos cusame pligendi secae 
nullecto dolupta tintesc imporem perumet 
ipsus de re volor sum remperi animi, 
corupta temporem. Itatinus samusam, 
omnimi, quat quasi odis quo quamend 
eniame autaereic te la doloribus, quos vid 
ut est adignim aditi re ne porro ventur sam 
rem. Ipsaesto blamet aut re vollore rem 

omnit prendae pore la evenda voluptae 
in parum, comnitibusam res idella sum 
eicit, iliquatio explaborerum que voloris 
ut et, unduciusae. Et quis molecte sum 
si ullante pel ime que prendi omnimo-
lest voluptatur si digendi tassum dolestis 
rehent venda doluptae nullente dolupid 
quia derore natibustecus quam explam 
ulluptam fugiandaeris maximen ienihillit 
offici blaborectem erum doloreperum et, 
solupta tiumquam, cor sequae deliquae 
od ut erection es ipitiis aut id quunt 
plaut omnihil in con pliquat iatur, ut 
aped quiatempor as ulliqui ducitatem 
sit enimaio nsenti cum et magnatenda 
venimpo saescia delest, consequati dit, 
sumque plique volo bea consequidus diat 
laut lantur arcimus maximpo reperov 
itatio tentias maximag nienit, ut volorum 
utatiant abo. Et excearum quae corition 
ratest illecum volut dolore rerferf eruptas-
sit et faccus, offic te velibus maiorepudam 
quatin re vollantiis eicide quam aut es vo-
lupta simust, quisquis dolum dolenessint 
eosam lamet am aut moditi bla con reres 
aceptas dest, quundebisi sum facere ipsu-
san istius secatempel mi, quo dunt quide 
cones est aut mo dolorectotas quatis am, 
que secus, numquia est et elitium quature 
nulparum autateceate quibus qui ratum 
ea vernat adi non eum quias voloreptatis 
alitata destrum susanim olenis ex eicimpo 
recullant, queAxima eum as quatqua tiorio 
minvel ma comnis es qui dolupta que con 
reseniam quae antus, consequ iatisserum 
quos sit, qui que nat fuga. Luptas rehenda 
deles iderfer ferchil earupta tatur, enihit 
assit exerrum, voluptae parunt quiatempos 
quia quid quos re res eaquostem. Xim nos 
as essundis molores et inulles as aut re cus 
sequi dolorum voluptus, voloremporio 
odia voluptat.

Natis et exerum fuga. Obit aliqui con-
send ipiciendi con estrum et qui berspero 
dolorro resequisqui ut quam quundem ut 
ame plia et la iunto vellore posapero et is 
none cuptatia conseca borerita conseque 
peris anis vent.

Aliquam quam duciet atqui ne omnis 
modi dolendem exerum hit es audam nim 
quae eicia con num fugit peria vellatur, 
endigen temporessunt hiliquo te et eum ad 
quam idi am aut ateceptatur at aliquidem 
rest, totatetur, assedicium verae pernam 
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faccus sus anit quibus ium quos andant.
Ecus ex eost volendant esequo et odi 

aut reruptae porehente nimusam fugitas 
elic tem reseque diandaestem sum reperen 
tioris endis nos sunt et, voluptatqui vol-
oriscit rectur?

Ipsum ipsam aut est, quodis pration 
conet excerae doluptur, coneseque pra 
eniscit offictaquam ressimenis ipiendel ilia 
ipsapic tes eatiat quia nosae dionsequamus 
doluptaes nis prae doloris ad ea quiasit ut 
reribus aeperia is pario. Ignis rem faccusae. 
Itatatetum, te as ma necti volum fuga. Et 
labo. Landaes dis modigent.

Arum sin rest quosapiet rerum et pe 
con et officim quatem que a quae conse-
quae. Nequae. Namus animus assi blautat 
inctius natqui volente ntemporro maio 
blaborem et eatecab oresequi idellaccum 

endis et ad quam volorumque sita pa aut 
venihicipic to blaboria volorio exeribus 
andi dolutem oluptati ullaut delestem 
reprepe lentorit ligent eturi bea cum, nisita 
dipsam am in nullorias am, sollaccus, solut 
eles di quo disi od et eosam nos molorpo 
rerspelia doluptia sam quatese quatiuris 
que pa volorum quamenis maio et volut 
aut assimusam fugiant untio. Et maxim 
que nonsed essimuscid qui des cum, 
vernatent liaspicium unditi ratet pa quam 
nobitionsed minvellat harci conse sequam 
et, sequid quunt.

Tur suntiis adicipi cipsus alis dolenim 
invelignimo blautendae vellest as exerchi 
ciatus nest pos invel in cusant volum seque 
voluptae nonecum estiis exerovi tatiis au-
tempo rrovit, eaqui ut as dem eum comnis 
denitiis estiam fugia nost, aut as escimus 

re rem istotam illes aut velia quibus excea 
aut acepe most quasped modit aut rehenih 
ilique et utem fugiasperore aliquid utem 
fugitas es aut utecabo ressin natibus, utInt. 
Quia velende litiber ferspelia ist la velescil 
molum, nis doluptatior sin est, et est, 
totas ex et lab imin provitius verum quo 
ipsam volest quodipi endaes essi atia nimet 
ulliquunt odi od quibus estium, tet mos-
sim facea accabo. Nullature nihil incipid 
quaspe provit accabo. Ebisti alia quatusc 
ipsaersped magnist orrumque libusan 
dictur, unda issequiatur? Quiani blandip-
sam ut fuga. Nem. Nequaepuditi volorerat 
volores planti as as debit, etur? Poreribust 
el intiorepedi rent.

Atumqui dolorernam exerunti offic 
tem velecto dolorio nsequaectem. Nam 
sum arum voloratur? Qui res et doluptio 
most quiae pro que iumquam facerunto 
vit quam, eaquiat ariatum eni ut aper-
fernatem rescill itatum aligniae corunt 
omnihic ipsunt, comnis dolo qui quiam 
quodi beaquo ma audae nimust, saped 
eium re nullant landeliquam nectur sinci-
ist re ne enda doloremque volestemos 
undae consequam quis essitaessi quis 
sum re natus seque sam, ipsande bitatqui 
sedi cusda doloritium vendero vitaspe-
rum quam estias ra qui rent restrum et 
doluptat vellacc usaped et omniet apit 
aut res eossit est, et is verundis ea susant 
es elia porita nosaes illupic tection por 
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big picture
focused
Ryan “RJ” Hop has spent half a career refining  
processes and making market leader Walters Gardens 
into a refined, lean and mean greenhouse machine  
on Michigan’s Western Shore. 

Always improving, 

B Y  M A T T H E W  J .  G R A S S I 

2021 HILA winner Ryan “RJ” 
Hop is a third generation 
descendant of the original 
founders of Walters Gar-
dens. 
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They say all great leaders have a morning routine they stick to each day, and Walter’s Gardens Ryan “RJ” 
Hop is no exception to that rule.

The chief operating officer and newly minted member of our 2021 HILA Class rises at 4:30 a.m. ev-
ery morning and gets in a morning workout, getting his mind and body aligned and off to a good start 
before making the trek into the greenhouse for the day. 

“I’ll get a solid ride on my bike trainer in if it’s dark or too cold that morning, maybe do some weightlifting and 
then I’ll typically have a protein shake and get into office and I’ll already be wide awake,” Hop shares. “But really, it’s 
the people that make me want to wake up and come into work every day. I couldn’t ask for better people.”

How it all started
Hop’s grandfather Dennis Walters founded the Zeeland, Michigan-based wholesale greenhouse and nursery opera-
tion when then farm owner Dena Knoll hired the soon-to-be family patriarch as a farm hand. When Knoll’s daugh-
ter Harriet and Walters eventually wed and decided to go into business together, the Walter’s Gardens of today was 
officially born.
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“They took what was a smaller nursery 
business at the time and turned it into a 
big, successful business, so as a kid I got 
started in farming at the age of 10 just 
mowing lawns and doing weeding around 
the farm, and riding around with grandpa 
on his tractor and listening to him tell his 
stories about all the plants he loved,” Hop 
recalls. 

High school and college (Hop double- 
majored in finance and marketing at 
nearby Grand Valley State University in 
Grand Rapids from 2000-2004) meant 
coming back to the farm on breaks and 
over the summer to work. 

The summer of his college graduation 
offered a bit of serendipity, as the opera-
tion’s one-man IT department at the time 
was making a career move. Having a good 
grasp of technology and with an intimate 
knowledge of basically every aspect of 
Walter’s operation from having spent so 
much time around the property growing 
up, Hop turned out to be the perfect fit as 
the new IT man. 

Early returns
Fresh off a college campus and with a 
fresh set of eyes, Hop began implement-

ing changes within the operation’s IT 
department that were meant, in his words, 
to “help us get to where we’re working 
smarter, not harder.” 

Hop realized early on the power of data 
aggregation and information sharing, and 
he did a bit of what people in professional 
football call self-scouting: the operation was 
creating and collecting and analyzing all 
of this great production and point-of-sale 
data, but it was all “siloed” as Hop recalls. 

“We decided that we had to upgrade 
and out of that our Enterprise Reporting 
Program (ERP) called Live Product was 
born,” he says. 

Hop says the proprietary software does 
everything from collecting data through-
out all facets of the operation as well as 
managing everything from “inventory to 
order entry, to running supply and de-
mand analysis and triggering alerts for our 
growers based on real-time conditions.”

“We have these handheld order scanners 
hooked up to it and our employees can 
walk with it and it will actually tell them 
the most efficient order when they’re pick-
ing and filling orders for shipping,” he adds. 

Hop believes the program has been 
instrumental in allowing Walters to scale 

up to its 500,000+ square feet of growing 
space under cover and over 1,500 acres of 
field production. 

“Walters today really has two sides of 
the business – the greenhouse side and the 
bare root side, which is right around 45% 
of the business today with greenhouse 
making up the other 55%,” he says. 

Covid coaster
Hop says the last 18 months at Walters 
amidst the pandemic has been “a roller 
coaster ride.” Before COVID broke out in 
the states, Hop and his team were expect-
ing a great season. Then, throughout that 
March and April the company saw massive 
customer order cancellations, so everyone’s 
antennas were up. 

“Then all of a sudden everything 
turned around, and our customers were 
begging to get their hands on anything we 
could grow for them,” he says. This season 
turned out really well, Hop says, as liter-
ally everything they planted this season 
has been sold already. 

“I think what COVID has taught 
us so far is just how to be nimble and 
how to kind of be okay and cool-headed 
even when you’re not really sure what’s 

Hop is always reevaluating and looking for new, 
more efficient production methods at Walters 
Gardens. 
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going on, and how to press forward in 
the middle of that,” Hop says. “That first 
March and April we kind of held back on 
what we planted, and then once every-
thing kind of switched and we realized 
everyone wanted plants we just said, ‘Let’s 
go for it!’” 

As COO, Hop is a member of Charlie 
Hall’s EAGL program, which he said was a 
great help during the pandemic. “Every-
one knows about Charlie, but I have to say 
that whole program was a great resource 
for us, it really was.” 

Past winner speaks
Centerton Nursery’s Bridgeton, New Jer-
sey Donald “Bob” Blew – a member of the 
2020 HILA class – lavishes the most dude-
appropriate form of praise possible when 
asked about his friend and colleague, Ryan 
Hop. He is the type of guy anyone would 
love to share a brew or two with. 

“Most of our conversations about our 
companies and the industry are spent over 
a beer or two, after which we both would 
think that – with enough time – we could 
solve all of the industry’s problems,” the 
Centerton president says. “Even when 
we’re having fun and blowing off some 

steam, he’s still thinking about things that 
could better himself or his company.” 

Another facet of Hop that stands out 
for Blew is his generosity with his time 
and innate horticultural knowledge. 

“Despite being at the forefront of a 
large and growing greenhouse operation, 
Ryan is always willing to take time out of 
his day to help me, whenever I need it,” he 
explains. “I often find myself seeking out 
an independent ear that I know I can trust 
to talk through issues or challenges, and he 
is always there with an objective opinion 
and a helping hand.” 

Inefficiencies, according to Blew, are 
another non-starter for his horticulture 
industry buddy. 

“For the last few years that I’ve known 
him, he has always wanted to find ways 
to improve his company,” he says. “I’d say 
that he hates seeing inefficiencies. He can’t 
stand seeing something being done in a 
way that he knows could be done better.”

But perhaps the grandest compliment 
Blew can dole out is to recognize Hop’s 
near-wizardly mastery of his domain and 
his role at Walters, and within the green-
house industry itself. 

“Ryan has the ability to see things from 
both the 90,000-foot view (as Charlie 
Hall would put it) down to the smallest 
detail – meaning, he can still see the big 
picture, but he also realizes how big pic-
ture decisions effect individual employees, 
departments, or even SKUs,” he says. 
“This industry has a lot of broad-stroke, 
big-picture types of managers. And we 

have a lot of micro-managers that focus 
too closely on one thing or one sector 
of their business. Ryan has the entire 
process in mind, and he can make deci-
sions that move his company forward in 
a prudent and profitable direction.”

Tech focused
Having spent the bulk of his career 
working in both technology (Hop 
was Walters IT director prior to being 
named COO) and horticulture, Hop 
wishes there was a bit more give and 
take between the two worlds. It is im-
proving of late, but still, horticulture in 
general has a way to go in that regard. 

“For me, the hardest thing for this 
industry to change is just watching 
all of these great pieces of technology 
that are being developed for, and how 
instrumental they are in, this industry, 
and that general reluctance for a lot of 
growers to adopt,” he says. “Plant people 
don’t really seem to be technology 
people – and I’m okay with that – but 
there needs to be a little more crossover 
in my opinion.” 

Hop has been influential in how 
Walters Gardens approaches the horti-
culture technology sector. The current 
ethos is to “start small, you’ve got to 
walk before you can run,” according to 
Hop. This fall Walters will be running 
with a new TTA Flex Sorter, and the 
young COO is eager to get the machine 
into the greenhouse and put it to work 
making his employees’ lives easier. 

Charlie Hall’s EAGL 
program helped Hop and 
Co. decide to go all-in 
on production during 
the pandemic slowdown 
— a move that paid big 
dividends at Walters 
Gardens. 
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“Our big thing there is, technology 
doesn’t solve all of our problems by itself,” 
he says. “It’s the people working with these 
machines and technologies that are really 
helping us solve problems. Technology is 
just an aid.”

The Flex Sorter will enable a slightly 
smaller staffed second shift once they 
iron out all the kinks and get it up and 
running. Hop says the plan is to “elongate 
the working day but at the same time not 
overwhelm anyone with more hours or 
work.” 

“I see technology as the helper but 
again, it’s not necessarily the one thing 
that solves the problem, in fact we find 
that very rarely is it just a single technol-
ogy solving a problem by itself,” he adds. 
“It still takes the right person in that 
operator’s chair, solving the real issues.” 

Community oriented
As if the pandemic didn’t cause enough 
misfortune of its own accord, it also has 
put a pause on one of Hops’ favorite 
annual traditions at Walters: the spring 
charity sale. 

“In a typical year we would open up to 
the public with our excess inventory right 
around Memorial Day weekend or shortly 
after, and then donate all of the proceeds 
from the sale that year to a local charity,” 
Hop says. “The community has really 
embraced it for years, and we got it to the 
point where we were giving really large 
amounts to charity.” 

Unfortunately, a multitude of reasons 
and circumstances related to COVID 
(it honestly was just unsafe for people to 
come to it, Hop allows) have halted the 
sale for the last two years. Hop and his 
management team remain committed to 
the local community, however. 

“Just this morning we were sitting 
around the conference room table and 
talking about it, we like to give back at 
least 10% each year, and give it in support 
of some of these really great organizations 
locally that are doing a lot of good in the 
community,” Hop says. 

Ryan the guy
Away from the greenhouse, Hop enjoys 
spending time with his growing family – 

he and his wife have two young children 
– as well as spending some time kicking 
around Western Michigan’s many world-
class golf courses. 

“I’d say my favorite thing to do outside 
of work and outside of being at home 
with my family is to play golf,” Hop says. 
“I’ve been in the same Thursday night golf 
league for the past 20 years now, with the 
same group of guys, a lot of them I’ve been 
playing with since I was in high school.” 

With restrictions eased and travel 
mostly given the OK for this summer, and 
Walters’ busy spring and early summer 
season having come to an end in late June, 
Hop and his family will be heading out 
for new adventures this summer up in the 
Mitten State. 

“We are just starting out life as camp-
ers,” Hop chuckles. “We just bought a 
nice camper and all the gear, so the plan 
is to hit the road and experience a bunch 
of Michigan’s state parks and stay at some 
nice campgrounds.”  

Future thoughts
For all his redeeming qualities – and there 
seem to be quite a few, probably too many, 
to list here –Hop remains grounded in 
his work and his daily mission to produce 

quality plants in the most efficient manner 
possible. 

“While so many nurseries and green-
houses are focused on growth, especially 
in the current market, Ryan sits back and 
asks the really important questions, like 
does it even make sense to grow now, or in 
this certain way?” Blew shares. “If we do 
this, can we maintain profitability?  Can 
we staff it in the way we need to? Those 
sorts of questions. Without a grounded 
connection to reality, it can be easy for 
companies to lack this focus.”

Moving forward, it’s sunny skies and 
bright days ahead for this mid-career 
horticulture professional and his growing 
family – both at home and at Walters. 

“I really do think the future is bright,” 
Hop practically beams. “The pandemic 
oddly brought in this new gardener set, 
and these new gardeners are excited about 
their homes and plants, and I don’t see that 
excitement waning as we open back up. 

“In a way, we were struggling with this 
Millennial generation [pre-COVID], and 
then somehow, someway, COVID kept 
everyone home and it opened up horti-
culture to a whole new type of client and 
group of people. It’s exciting, that’s for 
sure.” 

If you’re vacationing around Western Michigan this summer, keep an eye out for Ryan and his young family on 
summer holiday.
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Jake Pierson is steering Pierson Nurseries into the future.

Jake Pierson started from 
the  bottom at the nursery 

his father founded. Now 
his vision leads the Maine 

nursery into the future.

Jake Pierson is a second-generation nurseryman. His father, Dale Pierson founded Pierson Nurseries in Biddeford, 
Maine, with his wife, Mike, in 1973. Jake technically joined his parents’ business in 2004, after a few years of col-
lege and a ton of student debt forced him to re-evaluate his situation.

Of course, like with most family businesses, he’d been working in or around the nursery since he was a kid.
“I practiced my multiplication on a potting trailer by counting how many rows of plants there were and how 

many plants were in the row to figure out how many we’d potted,” Jake says.
However, Jake’s story is not one of those in which the second-generation son was a lock to take over the family 

business ever since he could walk the rows of containers. 
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“When he was younger he worked a bit 
there and didn’t enjoy it at all,” Dale says.

For a while, Jake didn’t think he was 
going into the family business. A vora-
cious reader who typically has two or three 
books going at any given time, he studied 
political science in college before leaving 
without a degree. 

“It was an eye-opening experience,” 
he says. “I had always been at the top of 
my class in school. And when I went to 
college, it didn’t click with me. It just 

wasn’t what I expected. I really was disap-
pointed that I was paying a lot of money 
to be taught the same way I was taught 
in elementary school, middle school and 
high school.”

Leaving college the way he did brought 
Jake to a few realizations. Just because a 
path worked for other people, even people 
you know and trust, doesn’t mean that you 
have to follow that same path. Different 
people experience things differently, and 
that’s OK. The lessons applies to leader-

ship, as well. Your vision isn’t always 
correct and your way isn’t always the right 
way.

“To be cognizant of that, I pay at-
tention to know that not everybody sees 
everything the way you see it,” Jake says. 
“And that’s really going to help us as a 
company. It’s helped me as an owner, as a 
boss and as a partner with my dad, under-
standing that conversation and discus-
sion has to happen for anything to move 
forward in a positive way.”

The native plant segment 
has seen steady growth for 
Pierson Nurseries due to 
community restoration and 
mitigation projects.
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Now 38, Jake is a co-owner of Pierson 
Nurseries, Inc., a wholesale grower and re-
wholesaler of trees, shrubs, and perennials 
that primarily serves clients in the furthest 
reaches of Maine and New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and beyond.

Industry advocate
After leaving college, he came home with 
a different perspective. He had always got-
ten along with the nursery industry folks 
he’d met, and he liked their outlook a lot 

more than some of the individuals he met 
in the collegiate political arena.

“We’re farmers in the big picture, and 
farmers are a different breed,” he says. “We 
have to be a little independent and we 
have to roll with the punches a little bit 
more than other industries.”

He’s used his background in politi-
cal science to become an advocate for his 
people, from navigating tricky legislative 
issues to understanding how the system 
works and how to get elected representa-

tives to care about the same things growers 
care about. 

He’s stepped up to take leadership 
positions in state, regional and national as-
sociations. As vice president and then pres-
ident of the Maine Landscape and Nursery 
Association (MELNA), Jake launched 
and grew his state’s Plant Something! 
Program into one of the most successful in 
the U.S., according to Donald F. Sproul, 
executive director of MELNA.

Plant Something! is the brainchild 
of Cheryl Goar of the Arizona Nursery 
Association. It’s a national marketing 
campaign aimed at convincing consumers 
to buy plants. It’s a simple program that is 
adaptable to anyone in the green indus-
try. Other attempted national marketing 
programs have failed because they tried 
to be too specialized, overshooting their 
consumers’ horticulture education level.

“They don’t know, they don’t care 
whether it’s a hydrangea, magnolia, juni-
per or potentilla,” Jake says. “They just see 
it as plants.”

It irks him to see so many companies 
in other industries touting their environ-
mental initiatives. To Jake, that seems like 
a missed opportunity for horticulture and 
the industry needs to do better.

“We’re the original green industry. 
When you think about it, we’re growing 
oxygen-making machines,” he says. 

He’s also been a driving force behind 
the Maine Flower Show, which became 
an instant hit with the gardening public, 
homeowners, and professionals when it 
was launched in 2017. It’s wasn’t his first 
rodeo in show management, as a past 
president of New England Grows, the 
regional trade show and education event 
that folded in 2018 after 25 years. 

With MELNA, he’s also handled an-
nual charity work landscaping projects. 
One recent project was the landscape of 
the Travis Mills Foundation, a non-profit 
organization founded by retired U.S. 
Army Staff Sergeant Travis Mills to sup-
port recalibration and wellness goals of the 
families of veterans injured in active duty. 
Jake worked on the implementation of a 
world-class landscape for the foundation, 
which serves as a vacation destination for 
these families. 
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Apple executive in the same room talking 
about the trouble they’re having with 
their operating systems,” Jake says. “But I 
could call my biggest competitor in New 
England about a certain plant that we’re 
having trouble growing, and they’ll tell me 
that they do too. And they’ll give me tips 
about how to do a better job on it. That 
gives me a lot of inspiration because there 
are other people struggling with the same 
issues you’re having.”

Because of the willingness to share, 
Jake says the advice he would give to any-
one starting out in the industry is to join 
your local associations and organizations. 
When his father was just getting started, 
he joined NENA, the now-defunct New 
England Nursery Association. Dale at-
tended a meeting and ended up sitting 
next to Neil Van Sloun, the founder of 
Sylvan Nursery in Massachusetts. Both 
men politely introduced themselves and 
began chatting. The elder Pierson left with 
a notebook full of ideas to jumpstart his 
fledgling business.

“My dad always jokes that ‘that one 
day has paid for my entire life of any trade 
association membership fee that I will 
ever pay. And probably any fee that you’ll 
pay, Jake,’ he says. “And it was all because 
of one meeting where he sat down next 
to somebody who ran a business like we 
wanted to be like.”

As Jake became more involved with the 
nursery, he’d answer the phone and Dale’s 
business contacts would think Jake was 
his father. They’d often comment to Dale 
upon meeting Jake for the first time that 
his son was so like him that they couldn’t 
tell the two men apart. Dale would thank 
them with a smile, wait a beat and drop 
the hammer: telling them he and his wife 
adopted Jake when he was 3 days old. He 
loves watching the surprised reactions. 

For his part, Dale was aware of the 
pressures that come with being the scion 
of the business owner. Dale never had ex-
pectations of Jake or his sister joining the 
family business. As a compulsive planner, 
Dale started to devise exit strategies when 

“Through Jake’s leadership, and the 
efforts of numerous volunteers, the project 
was a resounding success,” Sproul says.

Getting started 
Peter van Berkum remembers Jake as a 
teenager working at New England Grows 
as a show official, zipping around the show 
floor on an electric golf cart and helping 
anyone with anything. Peter became a 
mentor to Jake, even though their person-
alities are quite different. 

“I always joke that I’m a loud-mouth 
Mainer and he’s a quiet Dutchman, and 
we have very different styles, but we always 
have really interesting and educational 
conversations,” Jake says. “Every time we 
talk, both of us come away with some-
thing different that we will want to try in 
our businesses.”

Van Berkum agrees with Jake’s assess-
ment and enjoys their frank and honest 
chats. 

“We’re totally different people, which 
makes it fun,” van Berkum says. “You 
know just where you stand with Jake, he’s 
not going to sugarcoat it. I always appreci-
ate that.”

Unlike other industries, the nurs-
ery business is not ruthless. Even your 
competitors are often willing to share their 
thoughts, successes and difficulties. 

“You’d never get a Microsoft and an 

Demand has been strong 
for Pierson’s mature plant 
material, especially from 
landscaper customers.
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he was 50, picking the best of the few op-
tions available to him at the time. That all 
changed when Jake decided he wanted to 
be involved.

“He started at the bottom, and did ev-
erything,” Dale says. “My nursery manager 
gave him the title ‘manager in training.’ I 
used to ask him once in a while, ‘you still 
in it for the long haul?’ He is. I’ve stepped 
back away and let him run more of it by 
far than I do.”

The partnership has been working 
well. Dale still provides his son with the 
occasional bit of tempering advice. 

“In general, we do a good job togeth-
er,” he says. “I can count on one hand the 
number of times we’ve been mad at each 

other for more than an hour. That’s not 
bad for the last 15-or-so years.”

Finding the next level
One tip Jake says has helped him along 
the way is to be prepared for failure. No 
matter what you do and in spite of your 
careful actions, plants will die. And it’s not 
necessarily because anyone did anything 
wrong. Growers need to make peace with 
that fact.

“We’re dealing with living things,” 
he says. “We’re not dealing with a 2x4, 
a computer chip or a piece of plywood. 
We’re dealing with living organisms that 
no matter your best intention, may not 
survive. But every time it’s an opportunity 

to learn and you’ll get better at it.”
The toughest challenge Pierson Nurs-

ery faces now is labor. The nursery pays 
competitively and has ramped up its use 
of the H-2A program. Still, there are times 
in which workers are left short-staffed. 
Each morning, Jake leads a “big picture” 
meeting that discusses the happenings at 
the nursery that day. Jake says if his team 
has a sense of why some employees are be-
ing shifted to another part of the nursery, 
they won’t be resentful about being left to 
handle their task with less help than usual.

Help was on the way, however, from 
Jamaica. Most of Pierson’s full-time staff 
works from February to December with 
a few high-school kids for summer help. 

Jake Pierson served six 
consecutive years on the 

MELNA Executive Commit-
tee,  two as president and 

three as vice president.
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This year, the Pierson’s brought in six H-2A workers who’ll stay 
from March to November. The nursery industry’s labor force is 
Latino-heavy, but New England apple growers have traditionally 
used Jamaican labor. Finding an employee who speaks Spanish 
is difficult in Maine, and with Jamaica, the language barrier is a 
non-issue. Jake spoke with several area growers, who recommend-
ed the program, and he’s glad he took the leap. The extra hands 
help when “the wheels come off” in spring. 

“I’m really, really proud of how well we’ve integrated the folks 
from Jamaica into our team and our family,” Jake says. 

Jake also worked with FlowVision to improve efficiency 
through their Lean manufacturing principles. Jake says Gary Cor-
tes’ firm was an incredible asset that helped the nursery streamline 
its potting system. He’s got plans for future improvements to 
their pulling, loading and shipping departments, as well.

He’s also changed the irrigation system so that all of Pierson’s 
field-grown material is under drip irrigation. This keeps labor 
costs down, through not moving pipe around, and is better for 
the soil health, reducing the chance that they will compact the 
soil by excessive overhead irrigation. 

“We’re being much more targeted with what we’re watering,” 
Jake says. “We can just water the rows of plants, not the weeds.”

Jake has pushed for growth and the nursery has substantially 
grown since he joined. The staffing level has doubled, sales have 
significantly increased and production has had to grow to keep 
pace. Being in Maine, the nursery is physically the farthest point 
from West Coast suppliers. Jake wanted to increase the amount 
of their own grown material to give them more control over their 
inventory. Last year, the nursery bought its third parcel of land, 
about 120 acres which will be in production within the next two 
years. Before that acquisition, Pierson had 50 acres of field, 10 
acres of B&B holding area, 6 acres for wetland production and 12 
acres of containers.

What the future holds
The business is set up for success, which is one of the reasons 
Jake decided to stay. Located in Southern Maine and witnessing 
the push of people moving northeast from Massachusetts, the 
nursery is well-positioned for growth. Pierson’s Nursery sells to 
landscape contractors, who have stayed busy in the Northeast for 
a long time. There have been downturns, but they’ve come back 
strong after each setback. Pierson’s product can’t be outsourced; 
it’s heavy, in-demand material that is not readily available just 
anywhere. The region’s public is demanding more and more. And 
it’s capital-intensive to set up shop, which means it’s less likely 
that a large competitor will move in.

Peter van Berkum says three qualities have helped Jake suc-
ceed: curiosity, drive, and the willingness to make changes.

“Being 2nd generation isn’t nearly as easy as people think, from 
what I’ve seen,” says Peter van Berkum. “It takes a real special 
kind of mind and determination like Jake has to take something 
your father’s done and make it go, because your old man’s been 
doing it for 30 years. He really took that ball and ran with it.” 

He also thinks Jake’s wife, Allie, has been a great asset to the 
company due to her cool and collected nature. 

Jake and Allie have two children, Kay and Theodore, who are 
eight and seven-years-old. Jake loves being a dad, and says that 
just like the nursery industry, parenthood provides something 
new every day. His family loves boating and spends a lot of time 
on the water. Jake also enjoys golf, even though he isn’t very good 
at it, and he’s hoping to rekindle his love of skiing as his kids get 
older.

“I don’t have any doubt that that nursery is going to do fine 
over the next 25 years,” van Berkum says. “He’s one of the few 
people in Maine that really does a lot of growing and rewholesal-
ing and has a good formula going on. He has a great breadth 
of knowledge about herbaceous and woody material and in the 
general running of the nursery. He’s got a great vision of what he 
needs to do and how to get there.”

Dale and Jake have been executing their succession plan for 
the nursery, which becomes more weighted on Jake’s side each 
year. Currently, Dale is working two days a week (plus-or-minus 
a day here and there) for the next 2-5 years. After that, he’ll be 
officially done. And he believes he’s leaving the nursery in the best 
of hands.

“He does an excellent job and he’s taken our business to the 
next level, which I wouldn’t have done,” Dale says. “As I’ve aged, 
I’ve become a little more risk-averse. (The nursery is) certainly 
larger than it’s ever been. All excellent moves.” 

Pierson Nurseries offers the 
tried-and-true options New 
England landscapers want, 
plus native plants and new 
products like Instant Hedge.
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T he Horticultural Industries Leadership Awards (HILA), sponsored by Syngenta, is the only North 
American awards program to honor leaders from the greenhouse and nursery industries. Six award 
winners will be honored in these industry sectors in North America. 

HILA recipients have made significant contributions to the horticulture industry, such as 
furthering its development with their innovation and expertise, excelling in environmental stewardship, 
enhancing the lives of employees, customers, communities and the industry at large with their charitable 
giving, and/or otherwise making a positive impact on the industry.

Is there a nursery or greenhouse grower you think should join the Horticultural Industries Leadership 
Awards Class of 2021? Email the following information to HILA@gie.net to nominate them today! 

• Person nominating 
• Email/phone number of person nominating 
• Company of person nominating
• Nominee name 
• Nominee email
• Nominee phone number
• Nominee company name
• In your own words, please explain in detail why you think this person deserves to win a HILA.

NOMINATE AN  
OUTSTANDING LEADER

FOR THE HILA CLASS OF 2022

P A S T  W I N N E R S

2019 WINNERS
DOUG COLE 
D.S. Cole Growers 
Loudon, New Hampshire

DALE DEPPE 
Spring Meadow Nursery 
Grand Haven, Michigan

GEORGE LUCAS 
Lucas Greenhouses 
Monroeville, New Jersey

ALAN JONES 
Manor View Farm 
Monkton, Maryland

TERRI MCENANEY 
Bailey Nurseries 
St. Paul, Minnesota

ART VAN WINGERDEN 
Metrolina Greenhouses 
Huntersville, North Carolina

2021 WINNERS
GEORGE AND LYNDA PEALER 
Millcreek Gardens 
Ostrander, Ohio

STEVE CASTORANI 
North Creek Nurseries 
Landenberg, Pennsylvania 

DONALD BLEW 
Centerton Nursery 
Bridgeton, New Jersey 

LYNDSI OESTMANN 
Loma Vista Nursery 
Ottawa, Kansas 

BILL ZALAKAR 
Kurt Weiss Greenhouses  
Center Moriches, New York

FRANK COLLIER 
Pleasant Cove Nursery 
Rock Island, Tennessee
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MATTHEW J. PISCITELLI

B Y  B R O O K E  B I LY J

growing
( B O S T O N )  S T R O N G

            Matthew Piscitelli’s entrepreneurial spirt led him to  
Olson’s Greenhouses, where he revived a century-old  
         family business to new levels.
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( B O S T O N )  S T R O N G

Matthew Piscitelli’s initial flash of entrepreneurship happened on the school bus on his 
way to grade school. 

“The first thing I ever did in business was buy one-cent bubblegum and sell it for a 
nickel,” says Matt, who grew up in Brockton, Mass., about 30 minutes south of Boston. 
“That was the first sense I ever had that I wanted to be my own boss, and I’ve never re-

ally had a boss since then.”
Although Matt’s business aspirations were unmistakable, he didn’t feel a strong pull toward any certain 

industry as he progressed through school. The thought of working in the horticulture industry never 
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crossed his mind—but now, as co-owner 
of Olson’s Greenhouse, with an award-win-
ning flower documentary to his name, Matt 
can’t imagine working in another field. 

“Even in college, I had no idea what 
I wanted to do,” says Matt, who earned 
a Bachelor of Science in marketing from 
Bryant University in Rhode Island, where 
he was highly involved in student senate 
and fraternity leadership. He cemented his 
business acumen at Northeastern Univer-
sity, where he taught introduction to busi-
ness classes as a teaching assistant while 
pursuing his MBA in finance. “I wanted to 
own my own company. I just didn’t know 
what it was going to be yet.”

By following his entrepreneurial spirit 
from one successful business to another, 
Matt forged a career path that finally led 
him to horticulture—where he’s making 
a big impact through flowers and film 
festivals, alike. 

From startup to success
After completing grad school in 2001, 
Matt found his first business opportunity 
right inside his home. 

“I had a friend who was storing some 
home respiratory equipment in my house, 
and I had all kinds of questions,” he says. 
“Once he explained what it was, and what 
the reimbursement rates were from the 

federal government and private insurers, 
a little bell rang over my head. That’s how 
Orion Home Health was born.”

Matt partnered with his friend to 
found the company after writing a busi-
ness plan based on his financial projec-
tions. They launched early the following 
year and began selling home respiratory 
equipment. The operation taught him a 
lot about running a business—and even 
more about working effectively with a 
business partner.

“My strengths are finance and account-
ing,” Matt says. “I had no idea about 
healthcare, so I needed a business partner 
who understood the industry, the product, 
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and the trends. Our strengths didn’t over-
lap completely, but they touched like cogs 
in an engine, and that was important.” 

The pair worked well together with this 
complementary approach—growing the 
business past the million-dollar milestone 
within three years. Their quick success 
caught the attention of Rotech Health-
care, a public company that acquired their 
startup in 2005.

Following the successful sale of his first 
business, Matt took an extended four-
month vacation with his newlywed wife, 
Stephanie. They traveled to the Greek is-
land of Mykonos, then spent several weeks 
in Naples, Florida, along with several trips 

to Cape Cod, Vermont, and other spots 
around New England. 

Then, the entrepreneurial itch re-
turned. “I need to get back into business,” 
Matt told his wife. “I have to either start 
something or buy something.”

Joining Olson’s family
Matt began writing business plans to 
develop his next startup, leaning toward 
an opportunity in computer hardware 
sales. But it was a routine trip to the local 
garden center that planted the seed for his 
next business venture. 

Matt and Stephanie had been shop-
ping together at Olson’s Garden Center in 
Wareham for years, gradually developing a 
friendship with the owner, Clive Olson, Jr. 
Around this time, as Matt was exploring 
his next career move, Clive mentioned 
that his father wanted to sell the family’s 
wholesale flower business, Olson’s Green-
houses Inc. Following the sudden losses of 
two top employees, along with a devas-
tating fire that destroyed about 40,000 
square feet of greenhouses—all within the 
span of just a few months—the business 
patriarch was, at age 75, ready to retire.

“Thinking I knew everything, I said, 
‘Let me help you put together a prospectus 
and market [the business for sale],’” Matt 
says. “Once I did the prospectus, I under-
stood why Clive Olson, Sr., wanted to get 
out of the business. But it had a premium 

product with a great name attached to it. 
There were real opportunities to capital-
ize on it.”

Even with Matt’s help, the Olson 
family couldn’t find any interested buyers 
for the greenhouse, which Clive Sr.’s 
father established in 1916. Yet Matt saw 
potential in the antiquated facilities, so 
he took matters into his own hands and 
asked Clive Jr., to buy the business with 
him. “I said, ‘Listen, there’s value here, 
but I can’t do it alone. I don’t know the 
product. I don’t know the industry. I 
need to work with somebody,’” Matt 
remembers.

After seeing Matt grow his first busi-
ness so successfully, Clive Jr. couldn’t 
refuse his friend’s offer. “I would typically 
never have a business partner, but I saw 
him work with his previous partner to 
build and sell their company within a 
few years, and they got along great,” 
Clive says. “[Because of ] our friendship, I 
knew we were going to do great, too.”

Matt and Clive purchased Olson’s 
Greenhouses in April 2006—taking 
the (then) 90-year-old business into the 
third-generation of family leadership 
while introducing the company’s first 
non-Olson owner in history. By combin-
ing Clive’s industry knowledge with 
Matt’s business acumen, the two young 
co-owners brought the perfect balance to 
revitalize the operation.

Olson’s Greenhouses 
Inc. was a challenging 

business opportunity for 
Matt Piscitelli because 

he didn’t know the 
horticulture industry.

Matt Piscitelli considers himself a 
serial entrepreneur.
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“The quality of Olson’s product was 
second-to-none, but we saw inefficiencies 
in management, production, and shipping. 
It was just a matter of streamlining [the 
process],” Matt says. “They had to get out 
of their own way, because they were mired 
in nearly 100 years of doing things the 
same way. So, we had to come in and shake 
things up. The business wasn’t going to be 
around if drastic changes weren’t made.”

Revitalizing a century-old operation 
Matt and Clive shared a vision of growing 
Olson’s Greenhouse to carry on the fam-
ily’s legacy under a new era of efficiency.

“We had to make sacrifices, for sure,” 
Matt says. “For the first two years, we 
[basically] took no salary—$50 a week; 
it might have been $100 in year two, 
but that was our investment. When two 
owners don’t take a salary, that’s a big 
chunk of money going straight back into 
the business. That [reinvestment] repaired 
the greenhouses, rebuilt the loading dock, 
bought new trucks and shipping carts, 
and fixed a lot of broken things that made 
production more efficient.”

The new leadership duo began 
implementing automation to modernize 
the aging business, which turned 100 in 
2016. Automated pot filling machines and 
conveyor belts sped up production, while 
boom irrigation replaced hand-watering to 
reduce labor needs and improve consis-
tency. These changes allowed the operation 
to scale smoothly as they expanded the 
business—adding more growing capacity 
while diversifying their retail avenues.

In 2009, they decided to open a garden 
center in one of the greenhouses, mainly 
selling product grown on-site. Naming 
the store was one of the easiest business 

decisions Matt ever made. “Clive Olson 
Sr.’s favorite term is ‘lovely day.’ That’s 
what he’ll say when you leave the room,” 
he says. “So, we decided to take the first 
greenhouse, which is right along a busy 
street, and turn it into Lovely Day Garden 
Center. It’s a little jewel.”

The on-site store serves customers with 
“middle-of-the-road pricing,” Matt says, 
whereas Olson’s Garden Center (which is 
fully owned by Clive Jr.) offers a high-end 
retail experience, complete with statues, 
fountains, bushes, trees, and shrubs. In 
2010, Matt and Clive partnered up again 
to open a coffee shop called Cup 2 Café 
adjacent to Olson’s Garden Center. 

Then, in 2012, another retail oppor-
tunity walked right into the greenhouse. 
“We had one of our largest customers 
come in and say, ‘I’m done. You guys want 
to buy the business?’” Matt says. “As a 
business guy, my ears perked up, and we 
worked out a deal.” They purchased Klein 
Greenhouse, about 20 miles away, to 
complete their retail portfolio with a “high 
volume, low margin angle.” 

“We saw the value in having another 
retail location that we could expand on,” 
Matt says. “It creates a larger customer 
base for Olson’s Greenhouses when we 
control the product from the seed to the 
consumer, and there’s a [better] margin 
versus just selling it [wholesale].”

 
Documenting daffodils
As a diehard Bostonian, Matt always looks 
forward to Patriot’s Day, on the third 
Monday of April every year, when the city 
hosts the world’s oldest annual marathon. 
“I go every year,” he says. “It’s my favorite 
day in Boston.”

The annual marathon festivities have 
become personal traditions for Matt, who 
has lived within an hour of Boston his 
whole life. Whether it’s raining, snowing, 
or beautiful that day, he’s there. In fact, 
he was standing at the finish line in 2013 
when the bombs exploded — killing three 
people and injuring hundreds more.

“I was 70 feet away when the bombing 
happened. Another three minutes, and I 
would have been dead,” he says. “It was a 
scary day, and it had a big impact [on a lot 
of people.]”

The tragedy unified the city around 
a slogan of emerging “Boston Strong.” 
As a tribute to this movement, a local 
horticulturalist named Diane Valle began 
organizing community support to place 
tens of thousands of potted daffodils along 
the route, as a way of welcoming runners 
back to symbolize a new beginning. Matt 
loved the idea—given his personal ties 
to the event and his professional connec-
tion to the flower industry. He joined the 
board of directors for Marathon Daf-
fodils, the 501(c)3 non-profit, as Olson’s 
Greenhouses supplied the flower bulbs to 
support Diane’s vision.

When Matt walked past the daffodil-
lined marathon route on his way into 
Boston’s Capital Grille in 2015, he realized 
just how much time and care had gone 
into those flowers. “I said, ‘If anybody 
knew what it took to get one of these 
daffodils here, they’d be impressed.” That’s 
when the idea struck him: to produce 
a documentary that followed a single 
flower’s journey to become a symbol of 
hope at the Boston Marathon.

Matt excused himself from the restau-
rant and stepped outside to call his broth-
er, Michael Piscitelli, who has produced 
shows like “Wicked Tuna” for National 
Geographic and “American Chopper” on 
Discovery. After Matt explained his idea 
for “Path of the Daff,” Michael jumped on 
board as director, cinematographer, editor, 
and executive producer. Clive Jr. joined 
up, as well, sharing an executive producer 
title with Matt as they self-funded the 
project together. 

The three of them spent the next two 
years filming every moment of the flower’s 
lifecycle, from bulb to the Boston Mara-
thon, telling the story through multiple 
perspectives along the way. Matt traveled 
to Holland twice to document the daffo-
dils’ origins with the help of his suppliers, 
Pete Rotteveel and Ben Van Egmond of 
Rotteveel Bulb Co.

After a year of post-production work, 
the “Path of the Daff” entered the film 
festival circuit in 2019. Eleven festivals 
screened the film, which racked up a 
handful of awards including best docu-
mentary, best cinematography, and best 
director. To top it off, the movie recently 

With wholesale and  
retail operations, 

Olson’s Greenhouse 
controls its  

supply chain.
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nabbed three Emmy nominations for best 
lead editor, best audio mix, and best score.

In Clive’s opinion, the award-winning 
film officially marks Matt’s evolution 
from “a business guy” to a horticultural 
leader who’s bringing a fresh perspective 
to flowers. Considering that Matt didn’t 
understand that a “six-inch” geranium 
referred to the pot size—not the plant 
height—when he first joined Olson’s, 
Clive is impressed with the impact Matt’s 
making, not just in Boston, but across 
the profession. “To have this movie is 
pretty cool for the whole industry,” Clive 
says. 

Building a business legacy 
Piscitelli stays actively involved in all 
his business ventures—spending time at 
Klein and Olson’s Greenhouses every day, 
and frequently visiting the coffee shop in 
Wareham. 

“Being at the morning and afternoon 
meeting daily shows that I’m an involved 
owner, and that’s exceptionally important,” 
says Matt, who lives just 10 minutes down 
the road from the greenhouse. 

Although Matt strives to remain visible 
as a leader, he also believes in building 
strong layers of management that run 
smoothly without constant oversight. “I 
have great managers, so that creates an 
opportunity for me to have time off,” says 
Matt, noting that several of his managers 
have decades of experience at the compa-
ny. “When I have time off, it’s straight to 
the family. That’s the only place I’d rather 
be besides work.” 

Matt and Stephanie have been married 
15 years. Their sons—Grayson, 14, a 
freshman; and Madden, 11, a fifth-grad-
er—both play sports, which means, “a lot 
of games, a lot of practices, a lot of fun,” 
Matt says. The family also spends a lot of 
time together at their vacation home. 

The horticulture industry gives Matt 
a chance to stay involved in his kids’ 
schools—whether he’s showing off bugs to 
teach students about Olson’s pest manage-
ment program or handing out seed starter 
kits through the Massachusetts Flower 
Growers’ Association, where he serves as 
vice president. Matt also works with local 
agricultural schools to recruit greenhouse 

employees, and continues to mentor busi-
ness students at Bryant. 

“I wouldn’t be as good at business 
without being in horticulture,” Matt says. 
“I’ve learned a lot here, and I have no 
intention of leaving the green industry.”

Matt has plenty of leadership advice to 
share with the next generation, based on 
the tremendous growth and turnaround he 
has orchestrated at Olson’s in just 15 years. 
In that time, the operation has expanded 
from 17 acres of outdoor production to 
now 65, with six acres under cover. 

As gratifying as the business growth has 
been, Matt says the greatest honor is earn-
ing the respect of Olson’s team—especially 
his predecessor, Clive Sr., who has become 
a father figure to him since losing his own 
dad many years ago. 

“The thing I’m most proud about is 
that Olson’s is still up and running. The 
greenhouse needed a lot to just survive, 
to be where it is today,” Matt says. “Mr. 
Olson has watched the business that he 
stepped back from flourish, and if I can 
have even a one-person legacy like that, 
that would make me happy.” 

L-R: Clive Olson, Jr., Clive Olson, Sr., Matt Piscitelli. Matt is the first non-Olson owner in the company’s 100-year-plus history.
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